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During the 1920s and 1930s a specific Nature aesthetic came to be associateci with 
the young nation of Caaada This N a ~ e  ided was promoted in many cdtural cucles, 
but in none was it so clearly and physically manifest as in the National Parks projects of 
the t h e .  Bound up with a new goverament-administered national toiaism hdustry, 
Nature toMsm in the 1920s and 1930s was inextncably Iuiked to an emerging 
iconography of Canadian Nature- 

This project is a two-part study. The first focus explores the emergence of a 
Canadian national park culture during the interwar period The charactenstics of this 
national park culture were premised lrpon a particuiar image of Nature, an aesthetic that 
echoed, for example, in the work of the ûroup of Seven. Though Canadian Nature was 
presented as 'pristhe' and usually 'uniIpeopled', this thesis demonstrates that this ideal 
was very complex and culturally-embedded. Presented in nationalist narratives as the 
geographic and ideological origin of the Canadian nation, Canadian Nature was, in fact, 
the product and result of many very d e i i k t e  mdertakings. As this papa shows, these 
influences rangeci fkom the imperatives of denning a Canadian identity and the pressures 
of the growing torinsm and automobile i n d d e s ,  to Canaâa's cuiniral identity as a post- 
colonial territory with mixed loyalties to the 'Empire' and its own systems of 
CO lorlization- 

The second half of this project is an examination of the creation of the Gatineau 
Park. -Gatineau Pa~k is a national park located in Quebec, on the other side of the ûtîawa 
River fiom the nation's capital. Created throughout the 1920s to 1960s by the 
government organi;ration the Federal District Commission (FDC), Gatineau Park is a 
perfect example of the physical construction of national culture. The FDC was a national 
govemment body, created by Prime Minister Mackenzie King, thaî enjoyed great power 
and autonomy during that period. The national culture of Nature was so compelling that 
during the height of the Depression the FDC was able to expropriate thousands of acres 
of land to-create an enclave for its own national park. This thesis demonstrates how the 
FDC adopted many of the themes and rhetorics of National Park culture in order to 
'naturalite' its own vision and presence in the Gatineau. Through its use of the language 
and imagery of Canadian Nature, the FDC made Nature the agent responsible for the 
creation of Gatineau Park. That the FDC was succe@ in its endeavors is a 
demonstration of the strength of the Nature ideal initially cultivated in the national parks 
during the 1920s and 1930s. 
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CHAPTERONE 
INTRODUCTION 

Thexe is indeed nothing more sinprising than the way in which the nationai piirk idea has 
spread and taken hold of the public h@mtion..h the past few years we have seen the 
national p& movement s p d  over the entire civilized world, 
- Canada, National Parks Branch, A d  Report of the Commiksioner, 11927,l. 

In the 1930s people h m  ail ova Noah America and the British Commonwealth 

-te to the Deputy Ministcr of Canada's National Parks for souvenirs. Many of them 

had never been to any of Canada's eighteen nationai padrs, but that did not matter 

because waat they wanted k m  him were souvenirs. In 1937, for example, W. A 

Hofnnan of New Zeaiand sent the PubIicity and Infonmîion Branch of the National 

Parks an offaing of bumpa stickers and a photograph of a New ZeaIand Chative". In 

exchange, he wanted the CaDedian governent to send him one of the Canada Parks 

buffalo iicense phtes he had seen some feilow countrymen sporting.' Mr. Hofnnan was 

maely one of t h o d  pursuing part of an emcrging Canadian national park culture in 

the 1920s and 1930s. 

This thesis is an examhtion ofthe eatly years of govemmeat-sponsored nature 

tourisai in Cenade, and the set of images and icons that grew up amund it. This process 

was part of, and drew upan, a broadcr discourse of Canadian netionaüsm durhg the 

interwar period. The d a g e  bctwwn nature toiirism and natioaalism produced what 1 



teim a Canadian 'national park culture'. The set of icons and ptactices that emerged with 

this culture gained c ~ e a c y  in Canada and abmad. 

To explore this phenornenon more expficitiy, 1 Ivestigate, in the second halfof 

my thesis, the history of Gatineau Park, a national park aaoss the river h m  ûttawa, in 

the province of Quebec. The Gatineau Park project was begun in the 1920s and d e d  on 

weil Bit0 the 1950s. My thesis wil l  examine the ways in *ch the Federal District 

Commission, the govenunent body responsi'ble for the creation of tk-prk, drew upon the 

rhetorics and strategies of a national park culture to legïtimate tradonaation of an area 

of mixed famiing, woodlots and cottages into a national padt 

This introduction provides an outliae of the topics 1 am Iwking at, and the 

prhary sources 1 have m h e d  for the pmject These are f o l i o d  by a brief 

conceptua discussion of Canadian nature, nationalism and national iconography. 1 di 

conclude the introduction with a look at some cwtempomy theones on the themes of 

'naturey and 'tourismyy and an ovefview of the following chapters. 

Tbughout the 1920s and 1930s, Caaada's National Parks Branch was a partner 

in a gtowing international tourist exchange. ûne main product of this exchange was the 

~aturc* specifïcaliy found in ~ O M L  prirls. The Pa& Branch deviscd a numbcr of 

promotion schemes to cultivate a market for this nlatively new type of toiirism. Intense 

' ~ h m i g b m < b i s m ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ i r i l ~ o d c w p a s p c c i n ~ a i m i n l r e p r e s t n a b - ~ ~ ~ ~ i  
the natural wmld 



promotional campaigns transforrned the parks into immcdiately recognizab1e travel 

destinations. The nati0118L pa&s became symbois of Canada's emerging identity. In 

Canada, music scores with such titles as flemt of the Rockies Wa&, Lak Amethyst 

Mirmet, or In N i e  's Cathebal, were played to d o  iisteners actoss the comûy. 

Countless photographs and do- upon domis of articles about national paks appead 

in Canadian and American magazines- At the Empire Exhibits in London, durhg the 

1920s, photos of the Rocky Mountains were put on display next to buffalo-fia mas, 

bearslrin mgs, mounwi bUnao heads and pictiires h m  BdPark's  Indian Day 

celebrations. My thesis looks at the production of those symbois associated with 

Cgnadian Nationai Padcs, and the way in which they semd to help cement a unique 

association between Canada's identity as a young nation and the images of a Nature 

flawlesdy preserved in its nationai parks. 

In the 1920s, at the same tune that the nationai park 'idea' was talring shepe, 

Prime Ministcr Mackenzie King and bis newly-organized Feded  District Commission 

(FDC) decided thet they wanted thev own nationai park in 'Ottawa~s ~ackyard'? 

Ottawa's Backyard was, in téose tenns, ali the land on the other side ofthe ûttawa Riva 

in the province of Quebec visible h m  the Peecc Towcr on ParliIvnent Hiii. îhis ana 

was, and stii i is, known as the Oatincau Hills. Dpring the intcr-war pgiod some 

Ottaw~uls werc in the habit of ~ ~ S S I C O U ~ ~ ~ N  skiing in the Gatineau for d o n .  Still 



otha Ottawms, wealthy citizens and members of Parliaaaent, had SULllItler cottages in the 

area For the most part, the area was stïîi made up of smail towns founded during the 

Iumber trade, nual fm areas, and individuaiiy-owned wood lots. 

The Gatineau was reueatd as a padc d o s e  main ptapose mis to save the 

national capitai and its hetorics ofnationalism, My thesis identifies four main themes, or 

stages, in this  orm mat ion. The nrSt part of the process began in the 1920s and 1930s 

wùh the d for a national padc for the use of both O n a .  and tourists to the capital. 

The FDC was able to capitalize on the a k d y  existent language and stmtegies of national 

park-building inventeci by the Nationai Padrs Branch during the same peaîod. Using this 

Ianguage, the FDC cieated the myth of Gatineau Park, weU before any such entity had 

corne into being. The second stage 1 identify includes the stratepies employed by the 

FDC to acquire the land necessary for the impiementaton of its idealized park. This was 

done through large-scale land pmhase and the d i m i l e t a a l  exclcise of the FDC's power - 
granted to the agaicy under Mackenzie King - to expropriate privately-heid land for its 

0- purposeS. 

The thitd stage in the transfoxznation of Ciatineau P d  o c c d  during the 1940s 

and 1950s and involved the actuai plaiining and lendscapmg of the physicai territory. 

The FDC, having 8cquited aiI the necessaq land, wanted to aeete a park that couid lay 

daim to the same characterisics found in otha Canadian nationai parks. hiring this 

period the FDC ernployed many of the same tropes used in eariier national padc literahin 



to define its specific vision and plans for -eau Park The final stage 1 examine in the 

FDC's Gatineau Park project brought the whole process fidl &le. 1 wil l  look at how, 

having defined and then cmnad its national Pa&, the FDC R-mte the park's history. 

Starting in the 1950s and carrying on to îhe present, the FDC's official b r i e s  

attemptcd to erase its own role in crcathg the padc. Gatineau P& was thus redefined as 

a physical presence as nahaal as the Canadian Shicld on wuhich it was locatd 

The sources I use to explore the c d o n  of a national park 'idea' draw mainly on 

comspondence and documents h m  the records of the Nationai Parks Branch. 1 have 

looked at most ofthe Pa& Bmch's files h m  the 1920s to 1940s biat relate to general 

promotion and tourism initiatives. The Branch's Annuai Reports of the Commisioner of 

this period also p v i &  important insights into the development ofa natiord padc 

culture. Not just departmental reports, the commissions's publications distn'buted in 

Canada and abroad d o W  as popular pubiicity booklets. These sources prtsent what 

might k terrned the 'oficial discourse' that was genenmî as part of the Parks' projects. 

The nrSt nationai parks, or 'forest resemes' as they wcre then d e d ,  were developed in 

Canada in the lete nineteenth century. However, it was oniy in the decades foilowing the 

Oreat War, with an incrcasc in domestic and inm-natiod toiaiSm, that a nationai park 

'idea' was deliberately fosterrd by the VBtious intcrestad orgathtions. To illustrate this 

point, 1 draw on the do- of guidebooks issucd throughout the 1920s and 1930s by the 

Natiod Padcs Branch, the National Deve1oprnent Bureau, and lata the Canadian 

Govegnment Tmel Biseau. Rcptints of some of thcse guidebooks also appesred, dong 



with other articles, in the Clmadan Geogrqhicd J o d 9  one of the National Parks' 

biggest non-govemmental enthusiasts. 

The second halfof my thesis focuses on an investigation into the mechanisms of 

nationai park mation thugh  the example of the Gatineau Pa& The Gatineau Park 

project was a relative lateamer to the national p d  systcm, Gatineau Park was also 

inventecl and administered, under a completely sepiiratt and autonomous body, the FDC. 

Unlike the other nationai pdcs at the time, which were ovemeen by the Nationai Parks' 

Branch, Gatineau Park was crraied by a govmiment body t h  mjoyed an autonomois 

mandate, juridiction and budget. The FDC, relatively new to the field of nationai padcs, 

was firrther chaüenged by its project's idiosyncrafic location: this Nature was not located 

across the continent fmm mbankd Canada, on some wild, imagiaed colonial 'hntierY, 

but rather witbin sight of the capital and on previously-settled lead. The Nature plmed 

for Gatineau Park was superimposed upon hundreds of people already making their 

The decades of the 19309 to the 1950s are an undeveloped topic in FDC official 

bistory. Nevertheles, much mataiel exists in the FDC's archivai holdings for this 

per id  The sources 1 draw upon are bascd mainly on the govwmcnt dociments tbat 

3 The difticuities of creatmg neiuic in arcas alregdy 'de& beaune m m  cornmon for the farks' Bm& 
in the 1930s onwards as Eastern provincts demandai m*onal parles m thtir taritones. Dirring the 1930s 
national parlrs, in grnerai, moved eastward. But in 1932, oaly dua of the eightaa national paries were 
east of Manitok two of those, For& Beausejour and Fort Anne, were National Histotic Parks, meaning 
mir aüraction was their 'histone' signifi~~lllce, h e r  than theirNahnal ChanCaCr. Canada, N a t i d  h k s  
Bmch, Annnui Reporr of the Commirri~nc~ 1932. 



relate to Gatineau Park, and conespond to the four stages 1 have identifid in the 

establishment of the park 1 look at early FDC documents9 co~esp0ndence and 

newspaper clippings that supportecl the calls for a donal park in the federal capital 

district, The second stage in the park's development involved the appropriation of 

thoussvlds of acres of land during the 1930s and 19409. The FDC mrâs  contain the 

plans that fâcilitated those meaSufeSeaSufeS 1 draw upon maps, swey reports, expropriation 

plans and general conespandence to outline the stmtegïes employed by the FDC. The 

third step in the FK's project involved planning the new Narpn aesthetic that wouid 

corne ta &fine Gatineau Park. For this 1 wiIi look at the 'Master Plans' dm.. up during 

the 1950s. 1 will compare these official plans to the nationaL park culture that was 

developed in the inter-war period by the National Paria Bmch A generai and consistent 

fomiula for ' Canadian nature' can be identifiecl in this literahae- Finally, to examine 

how the FDCl Nationai Capital Commission @CC) minventexi Gatineau Park, 1 will 

mRew  the^ own officiai intapretabions of events! A set of mythologies grew up 

dongside, and foUowing9 the &on of Gatineau Pa& The concluding Gatineau 

section of my thesis wiU cotltrast the heganonic discourse defîned in ûttawa with the 

otherwise invisible strategizing that made it possible. 

Canadian Nitme, Nationabm and National Iconogmphy 

During the interwar y- Canada enteral a pdod of nation-building, during 

which much time and energy was devoteci to denning a uniquely Canadian cuitural 

' In 1958 the Fcdcnl Disiet Commission (FDC) wu rewned the N a t i d  Clpitai Crumision (NCC). 

7 



identity. The Canadian government and intelligentsia embarked on various pjects of 

romantic natiodsm in their attempts to create m . ,  or national IlSlLLatives, that would 

ground the young nation M y  in its national tenitory? M y  thesis examines the mation 

ofa nationalist myth that located Cauada's identity in its Nature, in what was defineci as a 

specifidy Canadian geology and topography. This & o d  identity, presented as 

'unique' to Canada, was easily adapted to Canada's gra- tourkt indusûy and the 

national park culture that ensued. The nationai padc cuiture 1 identiry functioned 

domestically as a tool of nationalism and territorial consolidation. Simultaneous1y, the 

national park culture served to give Caneda a nationai identity and accompanying 

iwnography that codd k presented b the 'outside worid'. On the topic of "National 

and Onicial Culture", Zoe Wmmb Wntes, "There is, of course, nothing nanÿal about 

it... W e  couid say that a national culture is indeed synonymous with export culture; that it 

refets not so much to how we see oursek, but rather to how we wish othem to see us; 

that is, we promote a particuiar image of ourselves that we offér as qmesentativemb 

Likewise, the set of symbois developed around Canada and Nature in this paiod were 

traasformed into an export product and tau& commday. 

A specifidy Caaadian aesthetic of Nature was developed during the in- 

period, an 8esfhetic to which natiodst nanatives wcre d y  aftixed. Victor Konrad 

' It is haly c~rrrmonphcc, m Cuudim history, to c- the intemm priod m this mama. A 
grnerai text tfrat provides a good oveMew of this theme of ' e h '  rifftionaijst cuiûd prodiadion is John 
Herd Thornpson and Allen Seager, Clma& 19224939: & c a h  ~Discord~îmmîo: McClelland and 
Stewarî, 1985), chapter 8. 
Zoc Wicomb, Tracing the Path fmm Nationai to Officiai -" C&W Ficiiom: lhspdidics of 

iwgbathe witihg cd, Philomena Markmi (Sesttle: Bay Press, 1991), 245. 



dis this phenornenon 'environmental icowgraphy'? On the topic K o d  Wntes, 

"Throughout Canada's brief history as a nation, th+ country's uniquequenahaal attributes 

were sought as distinctive emblems for a land caught between Britain's lessenhg hold 

and the United States' increasing grip9'? Naîure, as painted by the Group of Seven and 

exernplified and sold by the National Parks, became a fomdational 'idea' in dominant 

stories of Canadian identity. In the -on of a Canadian national identity? Nature- 

ideaiized fimctioned as the beginnuig of a nauative of origia AD. Smith identifies a 

type of 'nahiralina' in ~ t i o d k t  myth-making in which the past "shouid be as organic 

and naturai as conceivable, and our histories inteqmted as ifthey were extensions of the 

naturd world. ..any past must appear seamiess and unifid'? The Nature that was 

commodified in Cansdian nationai parks was transformeci into an historical agent, one 

that lent historical authority and authenticity to C a d s  presence. Smith underlines a 

consequence of this 'Nahrralization': '%th the f i 0 1 1  of commmity and terrain through 

the identification of natud with histoncal sites ....naturai feahtres become historicized; 

they becorne actors in the reconstNctions of the past which nationaiist intellectmis 

daborate". 'O 

Naîtne, and the national parks in which it was preserved, also served a territorial 

function for the young Canadian state. In the first few decades of the twentieth century 

national parks were markers of Caiiada's physicai and imagined claim to the continent. 

' Victor Komd, Tow: Nationalism in tbe Landscapc of Canada and dre United Sotcs,'' ï%e C d ù m  
Geogrupher, VOL 30, no. 2 (1986): 167-180. 
ibid 
AD. Smith, The Ethnic ûrigim of Notons (New York: BBlackweIi, 1986),184. 
ibid, 186185. 



In their d y  years? around the tum of the century? national parks were iaitialIy what 

Patricia Jasen temis 'contact zones'.LL Parks were beach-h& through which the 

* . adminrstrative centre of the countxy, in the east, could maintain a d o n a l  preseace on its 

hntier. This fmntier, as M a q  Louise Pmtî argues, was a hntier ody with respect to 

~ u r o p e ~ ' ~  As Aiexander Wilson expiains in bis book The Culture ofNoriae, '?he nrst 

parks in both Canada a d  the United States were in the West, far h m  most white 

dement .  As that settiement moved actoss the continent, however, the culturai value of 

wiïdemess began to change and a adde in natrae became possible".13 By the interwar 

period Canada's claim to its national tantory was wnsolidated with the gtowth in 

population, iabanization and the continuai efforts to ' d e '  the westem provinces. 

National parks were Wormed fiom remote 'frontid zones to testaments of 

possession With the growth in nature toiirism during this period, miional parks became 

souvenirs of a bntier tbet wuid k experienceà by the ûaveling public. 

The Gatineau Park project was a g d  example of how rsfiadian Nature, as 

defined by national padc dm, becme a successfid tod of naîiodism. nit national 

paric 'idea' was Iiterally injectexi into a tarain that, initidy, appearcd quite a? odds with 

the requisite aesthetic qualities dematlded by national parks standards. From the 1930s 

- - - - - - - - - - 

11 PatnciaJsseb, W U  ZWitgs: Nature, C d .  and TorrrYnt iia M o ,  17a1914 (T0~05~to: University 
of Toronto Ress, 1995) Jasen's we ofthe idea of a 'conîact m e '  draws ûom Mary Louise Pratt's post- 
colonid tact Imperiol E': T r d  Wn'tihgond T r o ~ u ~ o t i o n  (New Yorlc Routiulgc, 1992). natt 
Wntes, "'Contan m e '  in my discussion is often synonymous with 'colonial hntier'. But Mt die lattrr 
term is growrdcd within a Eurûpesn expansionist Perspeaivc ... 'amtact zone' is an aüempt to mvoke the 
spatiai and tunporal copresenct ofsubje~a prevïously separsted by geographic and historical 
disjuncbres.", 6-7. 
12 m 6-70 
l3 AimaadCr Wiboa. Tk Cvllvn of N- (Toronto: BenVeen the Lines, 199 1). 2î4. 



onwards, Gatineau Park, and the idea of Gatineau Pa&, was often described in 

promotional literature as the terrain v i s i i  h m  Parliament Hili. The Eakeover of the 

land necessary to create the padc invoived not just a physicd expropriation, but also the 

eiaboration of a hegemonic goveramentai-nationaiism that was able to exercise powm of 

definition. The Gatioeau Project drew upon the rhctorics of national park culture in orda 

to translate the seat of govenunent to its place on 'the Hill', and the view h m  the Hill 

into a seamla, green, range of hills, a place to be visited This image took hold and 

stayed fast in the official mythologies of the national capital. In 1949 the Reprt of the 

A d v i s o ~  Commiîtee of the Gatinem Pmk stated, "Ihe area included in the park fonrir 

part of the Lamentian Shield and therefore is typicai Canadian tenaiiL.. If the park is to 

achieve its tme purpose it must be developed in a manner which will be t d y  national in 

spirit"." ûver forty years later NCC litetanae stïil describes Gatineau Pa& as "situated 

where the Pre-Catnbrian rock of the cadian Shield meets the rich alluvial plain fonned 

ans  ago when the waters of an inland gulfknown today as tht Champlain Sea rrceded 

The topography of the ana is typicaliy Canadian in its content"." 

So much has been W n m  about bistoncal and confempomy mcanings ofName 

that while much of it covers the same tnrain, it wodd take another thesis to o&e aii 

the argumentss. Much of the more rccent literaturr on cuiturai attitudes and perœptions of 

Nature begias with a discussion of the difficulty of the wod 'Nature'. In turn, many of 

l4 NAC. RG 34, VOL 272, Report of the A & h y  Comminee o/lk Gatiheau Park 1949. 
" Canada. National Capitai Commission (NCC). A CqpW in the M&g @CC: Ottawa, 1991) 



these discussions him to Raymond Williams' K m & ,  in i n c h  Wrlliams identifies 

"nature" as ' m p s  the most complex word in the language".'6 His subse~uent 

definitions provide a usefid guide to the ways in which Natrne is understood by 

contemporary western culture, 

It is relatively easy to distinguish three areas of meaning: (i) the essential 
quaiity and character of somethhg; (5) the inhanit force which direas 
either the world of humau beings or both; (Üi i  the mataial world itself, 
taken as including or not incIudkg human beingsL7 

Ali tkee of Williams's meanings can be used to descn'be the way Naîure was understood 

in the naîional projects that created a Canadian national-park landsape. 

in their book In the Nufwe of hings Jane Beanett and William Chaioupka dtaw 

upon Wfiarns's defhitions. They offa an account of the contemporary orientation to 

... although we try to master the mvuOament and enaCe traces of nature in 
the body, we aiso regard them as indices of mthenticity, as guides to the 
good. Anottierwaytomekethispointistosaythet'cnatiaenhas 
perfiomed an identity fiinction aliied to an ontological one. Nature is the 
other against which the human is dcfhed, the raw to the dtraaily cooked. 
But nature is also the original the given versus the made, and as such it 
provides the cornfort of an existentid foudation. Naîure in conternporazy 
ea.nmental discourse, tbm, is not only the realrn of beasts, but aiso of 
God, of wbat lies beyond or b e h d  the preCanous wcb of semiotic 
C O ~ O ~ ~ ~ S . ' ~  

Chaloupka outline are often contradictory and apply to a range ofmeanhgs and hctions 



for the w o d  In the strategies of the Nationai Parks Branch and the Federal District 

Commission, nature was also a complicated and oflm mclear matter. 

Historiaus William Beinart and Peter Coatcs describe the eariy twentietb-centitry 

Euro-Arnerican wildemess aesthetic as "a physicai mviroament fiteae-hed at the 

point afta the Indians have been c l d  away but before the settlas have ar~ived".~~ 

This particular image and definition of naain was adapted to an emaging Cailadian 

national iconography dining the interwa~ perïod, At this tirne the National Parks Branch 

was one site of the maniifacture and promotion of a uniqyely 'Canadian' nature. Another 

perhaps better-ho- source of the image of Canada as "a primordial, un-peopled 

'Noah'" was the work of the Group of Seven during this ~ g i o d ? ~  The Group of Seven 

painted what the Pa& Branch sought to ' m e '  and commodify - a uniquely 

Canadian 'wildemess ethos'?' While the work of the Group of Seven may now be 

bound up with a set of images which fàU unâer the category of kitschy, ersatz 

6 Canadiaaa', it was pranised upon the cuiturai authority of an &c that idealizod the 

Canadian landscape as 'empty', 'undist\ltbed' and 'primordial'. 

The irnage of Canadian natue developed by the Group of Seven padeled the 

rhetoric of nature which formed the foundation of the nationai prk culture examined in 

I9 W * i  B e i M ~ d  PmrComr, EnvVonmentmdHisrory dhrtamihgofwwein the (ISA and&ut.h 
Airico (London and New Yak: Routledge, 1995), 85. 

Brian Osborne, "nie iconography ofnaticmhooâ in Candian art", ?le konogrqp& of ~~ &sqys 
on t k  Jymbofk ventmiorr ,  k i g n  unà w ofpart wironments &. Denis Cosgrove and Stcphen 
Danieis (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1988). 
21 DougIas Cole, "Aitistr, Patrons and Pubiic: An Eaquiry into the Success ofthe Group of Severi," J d  
of clmcuh ShrdjeJ, Volume 3, no2 (Sumner 1978), 69. 



tais thais. It was this aesthetic that was physicaiiy shaped and maintaineci in the 

natiod parks- At the same tirne, nature as denncd by the nationai p d s  was ttansfomed 

into a set of images and icons which were circulateci as advereisements for the country. 

While a physicai and visual product was made based upon the Canadian wilderness, the 

'idea' of that place, or its historicaî signincance, was Simultaneously sbapeà to play a 

role in Canaâian national stories. Canada became popularly defineci in terms of its 

geology; h l c y  mountabs and the Canadian Shield came to be the signifias of 

Canada's temtorial hdtage- 'Empty' expanses of mountain, lake d forest presented 

seembgly uncornpliCateci, neutrai, and 'open' starhg points for myths ofterritorial 

possession. Finally, as with the creation of Gatineau Park, this myth of Canadh nature 

as an authentic ongin for the nation became a legitimatiag concept that aiiowed the 

expansion of the FDC to ovenide any critics who might have questioned the ethics of 

tbrowing people off their land and redefîning their living space, simply to satisfy the 

needs of the nation's capital and its elite. 

&y on theones that maintain that in orda to tslk about 'nature' it is important fim to 

question the ways in which it is unéastaod by our culture- Alexander W h n  Wntes, 

Nehne is a part of culture- When our physicd surzoundings are =Id to us 
as ïLsnPal" (iike the ûavel ad for "Super, Nahaal, British Co1umbii'")e 
shouid pay close attention. Our m e n c e  of the nabirel world - wtiether 
toiaing the Canadian Rockies, watching an animai show on TV, or 
workmg in our own gdens - is always mediated It is always shaped by 
rhetoricai constructs like photography, industry, advertising, and 
aesthetics, as well as by institutions like reiigion, toiirism, and education? 



Be- and Chaloupka espouse the position that appn,aches 'nature' as a rhetoric or 

discursive object in Western culture- They argue that reading nature as rhetoncai project 

provides a 'thrm way' beyond the two approaches that see nature as either resource 

management, or tbn,ugh the more holistic ecological perspective. Bennett and Chaloupka 

nject 'Qcp acoiogy' as a viable alternative to the binarhs of nature/culture in much the 

same way that fQMist philosopha Val Plumwood does.* They quote Nietzsche's 

caution "of attributhg to (the universe) hedessness and innrason or theV opposites: t is 

neither - ..sot does it wish to becorne aay ofthose things; it does not by any means d v e  

to Mitate man"14 Bennett and Chaloupka aiso nject critiques that deny that ''mure" can 

be understood as a discursive object by appeahg to the conmte-ness of trees, mou11tai.n~ 

and earthquakes as things that impact on humans. 'Tt is worth repeating'', state Bennett 

and Chaloupka, "that the discursive position is in no way 'iâeaüst'. That is to say, it does 

not deny the reality of physicai, objective e~ents . . .~  IPstead, a discursive or 'nature as 

rhetoric' appmach wants to cMenge the tradition of Westem social-theoty that 



privilegeâ the 'logic' of nature with the btlief that it could and did provide the fiml 

meaning of human nature, n a d  rrsoiii~es and social relations. 26 

My thesis is not an attempt to resolve any debatCs about the ontologicai stabis of 

Nature in Canadian society. What 1 attempt to do is show the various meanings that wae 

assigned to nature by the nationai @CS projects in qyestion, and in turn, how these uses 

of the concept informed other pmjects. Nature, as found in the national parks, was 

translated by officiai culture hto a tourist C O I I U X I ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~  an essential characteristic of 

Canadian identity, and a starting-point for naîionai narratives. Through an examination 

of primary sources7 my thesis looks at the various way m which these meanings were 

repduced during the period of the 1920s to the 1950s. 

Touiism 

The nature tourism that deve10peà with the populanty of national @CS in the 

inter-war @od had many antecedents. Traveling for pleasure, or for te8son.s not directly 

related to work and liveIihood, has a long bistory in the West. This section provides a 

brief sinnmary of tomkm in historicaf perspective and how it intemxted with the 

nationai pa&s in the twentieth ceiitiay. Those who write about tourism, as a western 

26 Other boob tbat tmce the background fior contemporary Peraptions of Nature mclude Y i-Fu Tuan's 
topophili4 (New Jasey: Rcntice-Hail, 1974); Donald Worster, Nature's Economy (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University nesS, 1977); Keith Thomas, Mm OndrAie Nantrd Wmid(New Y& Panthcon Books, 1983). 
Rodmmck Na&, Wildenws d rhe Americcm Mmd(New Haverr: Yale University Press, 1982), Max 
ûelscbisegct, TIie I k  of W w  - F m  Pn&s~ory to the Age of EcoIogy @Icw Havax Yale 
University Press, 1991) and David Pepper's The R o m  of the Mailern EnvwNnentalrjm (London: C m  
Helm, 1984). These arc al1 books diru attcmpt a history of Westem ~WOLlsbipB to Name and the 
enWonmen~ 



phenornenon, often see the religious pilgrimages of the thirteenth and fourteenth century 

as early exampies of organïzed travel amund which industries and networks emergeci. 

From indulgence bandbooks to organised tours out of Venice in the -th century' 

mass travel has long been the qyest for cumuiative signs and symbois that it is considered 

to be today. The religious relia of the pilgrims, for example, are coasidered to be the 

equivalent of modern souvenirs." Mer travel traditions emerged in the seventeenth to 

nineteenth centuries. The Grand Tour was a ritual for the sons and daughters of the 

aristocracy and later on for those of the professionai middle class. John Urry wntes about 

the development of a whole tourist M&bmtme in the eighteenth century which was, 

however, the cultural prerogative of the upper classes. Few people before the aineteenth 

=en- traveled anywhere to see objects unconnected to work or business.28 

By the nineteenth century the character of tourism, or the tour, had a i t d  An 

inaeased emphasis on the visuai object, or 'scene', in toiaism came about with the 

popularity of romantic d b i l i t i e s .  As Urry argues, "there was a visualization of the 

mvel expaieme, or the development of the 'gaze', aided and asskted by the growth of 

guidebooks which promoted new ways of seeing". The way of 'looking' associated with 

earlier tourism has o h  been studied as a combination of an eniightenment "spirit of 

inquj. which vaiued empiricai knowledge over abstract speculation" and the aesthetic 

imperatives of increasingîy popular Romantic landscapes. j0 It is during these cultural 

[an Ou~by, nie EngIUhwm 's E n g '  tuste, oawei and the rise of t o m h  (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Ress, lm), 7. 

Iobn Uny, î k  T d t  Gaze (London: Sage Publications, 199û), 4-5. 
29 

30 
UV, 4- 
Ousby, 9. 



shifts that the marriage of Nature and the Iandscape contributed to a trandonnation of 

the two into a specific style of consumption. In Wild Things, Patricia Jasen argues that 

'?ourism as a consumer industry was built upon selling images and aroUSiI1g romantic 

fmtasies, and that mmanticism in fact estabiished the cdtural foundatïom of the toririst 

industry and supplied its stmbgy for success"? Jasen traces the d e t i c  tropes in the 

imagery of national park landscepes and 'scenery' to such historic toois as the Iate 

eighteenth-cenniry 'camera obscura' and the 'Claude giass' which, she argues, helped 

traasfoun Naîure into art These were e n - m g  devices invented to enabie the vie- 

of a landscape to look upon nature h m  the most pleasing perspective. The point ofusing 

them was to transfonn the visible into an image. " The pichuesque'", she argues, "was 

not ody formulait, it objeçtïfied nature.. ~omanticism's association between images, 

wmmodities, feelings and personai fiilfillment was a vital contnbuting fâctor in the 

development of consumer capitaiism, incIuding the growth of the toiirist industry"f3 

These f o m  of torirism, previoudy restricted to society's elite, wae during the 

interwar period populanpd and r e n d u  part of the practices of oollsumer culture. The 

3 l Jasen, 13. 
32 Jasen, 8-9. A fair bit has becn writtea on t&e reiationsbip b e n ~ a a  comanticism and toiirism. ïan ûusby's 
book gives a good anaiysis of the chrnging authetics of die picmeque and the sublime m Engiaod. Th- 
is aiso a lot of 'landscape' theory mittcn fiom the perspective of cuituni geography and cdtural stuclies. 
These worlrs tend to tdre a 'nature as çulnat' appmcb, analyzing the conmiaion ofthe 'country' aud the 
hâscape with their depicthas of nahm as tex& indicative of oîitcr socïai relations. Some of these works 
Eclude, Simon Pugh's ReodUigL4nrLFapr Coaumy, ciry, mpitrJ (Manchestet and Nm Yodc 
Mancfiestcr University Rcy lm), Denis Cosgrove and Stephcn Danieis, a Iconogr4phy of 
L4ndrcqpe: ESsqys on the @dit rtpreseatatiorr, &ign and trte of- ettvrio~nent~ (Cambridge: 
Cambridge Uaivecsity Presq 1988), WJ-TT Mitcbeil, tcmdtcqpe and P m w  (Chicago and London: 
University of Chicago Ress, 1994) and Stephn Danicb, FM& of miw Lm&cqpe hugery and 
rmîioltPI k h @ v  ul EttgCondandthe UntcdS141es (Caaibtidge: Polity Ress, 1993). 
33 Jasen, I l .  



'popdarization' of nature toraimi in Canada during the inter-war period is aîûiLbuîable to 

a number of comected influences, fian the r k  ofthe automobile and highway 

industries, to granting of holiday t h e  to workm, the involvanent of all levels of 

govemment in tourism, and new consumer items such as photography which enabled the 

circuiation of tourist images? These fktors inauencd the increased accessiiility and 

commodiftcation of tourism, but as writas iike Jasen argue, many of the cuiturai 

expectations and ntuals that accompanied tourism were welldeveloped before the 

twentieth centuy. 

The ernphasis on the visuai was something that vay much shaped early nahne 

tourism. The visual image of nature, with its ernphasis on 'the scenic' -presented in tourïst 

promotion owed much to the aesthetics of landscapc painting and later, photogmphy. 

This particuiar way of looking at nature was obviously informed by and for a specïfic 

sensibility, or gaze. Authors who write about landscape, and the g- that co~lsumes 

landscape, describe it as a motif idorneci by relationships of 'other-ness', shaped 

through actions of objectifidon, conquest and possession. Simon Righ, idce ûusby, 

Urens landscape -CS to a certain type of knowledge. 

The rbetoncai W t i o n  of 'division' and 'partition' both dividcs up matter 
to 'in- and multiply' but also opens it up to view, to 'edightenment', 
by uncoverhg something hiddcn. Epistemologidyy this is the rhctoric of 
scientific knowledge, but it is also the rbetoric of ecqiiisition, weaith and 
ownershipy and lads tbrough the cmphasis on the3pzc to an eroticiseâ, 
even potentially @mt and voyeuristic, looking. 

. . . - - -. - 

34 Jasen, 152. 
Simon R>sa "Loitering with imcnt: Crnn M m  the arcadesn m ~ i o n d s c o p e :  C m m ~ ~ ü y -  

capi'ral (Manchester University Press: Manchester snd New York, t990), 145. 



The puidebooks and pmmotional material released by the Parks Branch in its eatlier years 

relied very heavily on these rhetorics. The language and imagery that sbaped what 1 caii 

the national park culture is full of metaphors of wnquest, discovery and adventure? as 

weii as the dark 'other'. Nature is often presented as either penetrabie or nos dark, 

dangerou, mysterious and 'imlmown'. These tropes seem so obviously part ofa 

gendered system of objectification and knowiedge, pmnised upon the twia impulses of 

the male gaze and the -ive femaie object of that giip. It is diflicult, however, to 

interpret the degree of intent involved in the practices of the National Parks Brancb; 

national toufism was afbr  aii as new to Canada as was the idea of 'nation'. 

The relationship estabiished between Nature and the national park appamtm 

during the early twentieth century did involve some specific assumptions about power 

and ownership. The characteristics of the male gate and 'the tourist gaze' intersected. 

Mary Louise Pratt refns to the figue of the toiaist in laadscepe nanatives as 'seeing- 

man'. "An ririmittedly udkiendiy label", she writes, "for the European male subject of 

European lanâscape discourse - he d o s e  impgial eyes passively look out and 

p~ssess''?~ The idea of civüization that was contrasted to Nlitiire in early tourist 

discourse, is one that by the constitution of tbat opposition is assigned a range of 

dominant mascutine traits. These cazicatures were obvious1y ways of organhing and 

advertising what might have seemed otherwise elusive commdties. Obviously not aii 



tourïsts were men, nor couid tourists to the national parks have helped but notice the 

de- to which theu Iandscapes were manipuiated and reproduced, What was king 

appded to, howevex, was a narrative of conquest and discovery of nature that drew upon 

familiar figures in the tourist's i m a g h t i o ~  The experience of Nature that was offered to 

the public involved a willingness to de-play. What is in- about these narratives 

of mrnantic impaiaiism then, is the extent to which the promotas of the Canadian 

national parks relied on themes of civüization and coIonial possession to ptomote their 

'young Canada', even in the somewhat unlikely venue of the long-settled region of the 

Gatineau 

Conclusion 

The main body of my thesis is organized into t h -  chapters which are, in tum, 

divided into two main themes: the emergence of a Canadian national park culture in the 

intetwar period and the creation of Gatineau Park h m  the 1920s to the 1950s. The fist 

chapter & about the Naiionai Parks Branch and the nationai piidr culture. 1 begin with a 

look at the administrative structms of the national parks and the Ne of a govenunent 

fourism indudry. 1 then examine the themes of national parks and IiSitionalism, the 

nationai idmtity ofvisitors to the padcs, and the idea of Natune in the national m. The 

rest of the chapter lmks at the nproduction snd disScmination of national park imegery, 

the bureaucratie and tourist fetishipition of xnaps, and concludes with a discussion of 

various tropes of coloniaüsm h m  the romanticization of 'Indians' to the idealhaîion of 

' Empire'. 



C m  Time and Four ofrny thesis foîiow the four stages 1 identify in the 

creation of Gatineau Park Chapter T h e  looks at the introduction of a need, or 

imperative, for a national j d  in the ana, aud then prooeeds to examine how the FDC 

went about acquiring the designateci kmitory for its project Chapter Four look at some 

of the opposition that emerged to the land take-over during the 1940s and 1950s, the 

planning process that dehed the new national pdc aesthetic for Gatineau, and concludes 

with a section about the FDCl NCC's rewriting of its hisîory in relation to that of the 

park. These chaptns, dong with the accompanying images of meps and photographs, are 

all designeci to reflect rny central point: that 118tionai park culture and the tourist economy 

thaî emerged with it were very much bound up with the aesthetics of visual consumption 

and possession of nationai landscaps. 



CHAPTERTWO 

HEART OF PARKNESS: THE CREATION OF A NATIONAL PARK CULTURE, 

1920- 1940 

During the 1920s, Jemes Harkin, the Commissioner for the Dominion National 

Parks, was prody given to desaihg his brauch's parks as 'prïceless wodrs of art'.' 

Such a seemuigly benign and fiowery description of the national pdcs is actuaily quite 

revealing of the attitudes tbat shap#l them. This chapter outlines some of the main 

themes and characteristics of national park culture as defîned by the PParks Btanch in the 

1920s and 1930s. The 6m section kgins with a brief outline of the aàmbkmhe 

relationship ktween national paria and government-spomred taunSm during this 

period- 

This is followed by an examination of the themes ofCanadiaa Ilationahm in 

nati0118L prilL pmmotio~t 1 will then argue that because totaist promotion was a 

relatively new field for govelI1111ent organizrah'o~~~ the Padrs Branch was uosurr of the 

identity of its tourhg public. niis ambiguity was apparent in the promotional literanire 

in which the branch tRed to appeal to as bmad an audience as possible. In spite of the 

'democrasic' appeals of James Hedria, the ways in which the national pedrs h e d  and 

sold nature revealed the very specific culturai biases that Wormed p a b  enterprises- 

1 Edwmna von -, G m h  of Dmaw~~: Kin@- ond Makeraie m g ,  ('iomm~ and Oxfotd: 
Dundura Ress, lm), 206. 



The rest of the chapter identifies a number ofthemes in the national padc culture 

of the 192Qs and 193th. This discussion includes the idea of Nature as an 'empty' 

landscape shaped for tomïsm and organized for the automobile, the emergence of a visual 

iconography associated with Canrlirm national parks, and the government and toiinst 

industiy's fascination with mapping as a tool and souvenir oftenitonal wnquest- The 

chapter concludes with a look at the ways in which the Parks Branch culture mimicked 

imperid reIations: on one haad they established their own 'inside worlci' complete with 

the image of wlonized 'Indians', and they also continued to appeal to the cultural 

authority of the British Empire. The a i .  of this chapter is to map out some of the 

underIying charactenstics that were associated with, aithough not exclusive to, early 

national padt promotio~~ This examination complicates the idea of Nature upon which so 

much appeared to be premised, and suggests the conclusion tbat Canadian Nature was not 

quite as natual as presentd 

The Nationai Paria Branch and Nationai Toarism 

In 191 1 the Dominion Govemment passed the Dominion Forest Resaves and 

Parks Act. The Act d e d  for the establishment of a separate Dominion Parks Bsancb 

within the Department of the Interior. Thmugh this Act, Canada became the fïrst country 

to have a government department given solely to the administration of national parks. 

This period rnarked the begiiming of a more coherent and rationaiized govemment 

approach to the nationai park 'idea' . Though nature parks had been developed in North 

America since the end of the nineteenth century and describecl by the Department of the 



Interior as %xxeaîion ground[s] for the people of Canadan, not until the eady twentieth 

centiiry did a consistent methodoiogy emerge atound natiooel park admininration? Mor 

to 191 1 nationai pa&s were located solely on the western side of the continent md 

accessible only by rail tnivel These areas always served a diversity of pirposes. The 

eariy pics  were not only -el destinations for the 'priviieged classes' but aiso 

auxihries to railway routes and precursors to the openhg of new lands for development 

and settlement3 The fhst nationai parks wae also testaments to eatly North American 

~01]SeTVation practices. Interchangeably known as forest ~ e ~ e ~ v e s ,  forest parks, nserve 

padrs, Dominion parks and national pads, these laras represented experiments in the 

govemmental Eegulation of private speailation, as aamiralists, bbtmaucrats and 

industrialists became concemeci over the mimumagement of the country's natural and 

scenic resources. 

By 19 1 1 the Department of the Interior decided to establish a seprirate mandate 

and bwucracy for national parlrJ as tourkt destiaations. The mation of a 

branch d e d  the govemment's recognition of the inhcrent diffhnce between the 

t *  admmistrsbive aims of park tourism and promotion, and those of rnere resource 

management. Dominion pa&s became entities conceptuaUy différent b m  'forest 

reserves', and in that year Glaciery Yoho, RocLy Mountain, Jasper and Waterton Lakes 

Parks were aii officidy designateâ 'Dominion Paiks'. This move marked the emergence 

' NAC, RG 84, accession volme adminisirative outlnie, 4. 
' Rodry MamPau PPL, estabüshed in 1885 was the ficst touristdcstination park m Canada, m&Md 
after tbe Ametiam Yosemite Park As a poduct of the combmed mwrmsof CPR railroad promotion and 
wcstwd tcmbid q a m h ,  it mnamed until the mentjeth ccntury a &&ution foc wealthicr trave11ers. 



of national pgtlES in Canada as an industry and nsoiirce in its own right and paved the 

way for their M e r  development as tourïst ~ommodities~~ 

The man placed in charge of the Dominion Parlrs Branch was Commissions 

James Bcmard Harkin, former personal seaetary to Frank Oliver, the Ministcr of the 

Interioc. Harkin wuid remah with the ParLs Branch for twenty five years, in a position 

which made him largely respotls1ile for the shape that national perk tourism took in the 

decades following the Bmch's creation. in his 1914 Annuai Report Harkin sassed the 

economic benefits of to- the importance of padcp as public recrration grounds, the 

service they provideci in the preservation of netiiral beauties and wildlife, and "the 

promotion of pride in the Canadian la~dscape"-~ The paiod of the nationai parks uMia 

Harlàn marked the beginning of a fidi-scale campa@ to promote the pa&s as tourist 

objects set up for îhe enjoyment and consumption of the pubiic at large. One of the key 

concepts that emerged in pack literature, and that wouid siirface again with the Gatineau 

Park pmiect, was the idea of the 'scenic value' of Canada's naturai wondcrs. Employing 

a rh-c as insûtunena as any found in the contemporaneous consemation movement, 

Harkin and 0 t h  park boostas argued that the potential aesthetic and hence toiaist value 

of diese sites renked high above their nrw murce valut. Harlan articuiateà this 

appach in 1922 in a speech to the G d  Roach Association of Vancouver in which he 

pnseated the group with the smp&@y exact caïcdation that scenery had a value of 

4 NAC, RG 84, sccessioa volume administrative d i n e ,  7. ' ibi4 8. 



thimen doliars and eighty-eight cents per acre, compareci to wheatland which had a much 

Iesser dcuiated value of ody four douars and ninety-one cents per acre! 

Before the entry of the Parks Branch into the tourism business, the main 

promotm of tourkm on a national scale were railway companies, which encouragecl 

travel across the country and to their hotels. Tbese initiatives were ofien undertaken in 

conjunction with steamship companies. By the 1920s the city of Vancouver and a 

number of the provinces had established regional tourist boards, semi-public bodies 

composed of local promoters with the goal of attmcthg attention in general to their 

locality. However, with the boom of the automobile industry and the reform movements 

that saw vacations becorne a part of social life for a growing number of midde-class 

Canadians, tourism for tourism's sake was king viewed by aU levels of govenunent as a 

potentially lucrative industry. Throughout the 192Os, automobile associations, road- 

building associations and government bureaucrats made sure to have representatives on 

the boards of the various tourist organkzatioas that were springing up aaoss the country. 

Harkin, as commissioner of the national pa&s was not only aware of these trends, but 

actively promoted them. Harkïn encourageci the development of automobile mutes into 

the national parks, arguing that this provided a more 'democrafic' access for mvelers to 

Canada's naturai beauties. From Hdcids point of view the automobile was a way to 

mximize the number of visitors to the national parks, a view shated by dozens ofroad 

and automobile associati011~. 

- - - - - -  

Leslie bila, Pu& for Profit (Montrad: Harvest House, 1987), 63-64, emphasis added 



With increased national interest in the taurist business, the 1920s marked the 

beginning of a working relationship between private hdustry and the federal government 

in the promotion of Canadian toiirism. The pwing cornxnodity cultute of the period 

made tourïsm an ideal market for promoters of everything h m  immigration to 

autamobile camping- The various interested parties came together in many forums. One 

organization thai worked in partnersbip with the Parks Branch was the Canadian 

NmiOMI P a r b  Associ~ôn (CNPA). Fonned in 1923 the association's slogan was 

Tatziotic Caaadians h m  Coast to Coast in Support of National Padts and Tributary 

Highwaysn. The CNPA's board included repmseatatives h m  the Imperiai h i e r  

Daughters of the Empire, the Alpine Club, the Girl Guides, the director of publicity for 

the Canadian Pacinc Railways, and two members of the Canadian Automobile 

Association. In 1924 Robert Stead, the Superintendent of the Parks' Branch Publicity 

and Information Division, wrote to Hadrin that d e  the CNPA had "no official 

comection with the Nationai Pada B m n Y  it did list among its objccts "the 

consenation of the Canach Nasional P d  for scientific, m o n a l  and soenic 

purposes, and theù protection h m  expioitation for commercial purposesn? 

By the eady 1920s the Dominion government was M y  engaged in efforts to 

increase toiaiSm to and within Caneda In 1925, the Department of the interioc, stiu the 

home of the P h  Bmch, declared that it had e d  that 

7 NAC, RG û4, v o b  107, mano fiom J-C. Saad 'Ibe 'commercial ptrrposes' hf«red to did not mclude 
tourism,butr~fierredtothee~~~~ofnrituralrcsourccs~tbeparLanas. 



... the tourist and holiday attractions of all parts of the Dominion are 
brought to the notice of the traveling public a b a d  just as wideiy and as 
effectively as in pst yeras the attention of settiers, investars, and 
businessmen generaily has ken directeci to the agricultutaI and business 
opportunities afforded by the Dominion's settiement lands, water-powers, 
mineral resou~ices, timber, and o t k  physicai m.' 

In the mid-1920s a publicity division was estabIished In the Parks Branch. Before 1935 

the ody oh Dominion govenunent tourisxn body was the Toiirist Division of the 

National Development Bureau d l i s h e d  in 193 1, also a subsidiary of the Department of 

the Interior? Effdvely that meant that the Parks Branch was the nrSt Dominion 

organization explicitly involved in promothg Canada as a tourist destination, and Nature 

in the nationai parks became the f h t  official Canadian tourist attraction. 

The 1930s saw a movement towards co~l~~iîdation and centralization of 

governrnent involvement in Canadian tourism. In 1933 the Parks Branch aqujred the 

full responsibility for the coordination of Cenadian tourisn when the Tourist Division 

of the National Dmlopment Bureau was û a n s f î d  to its wing- The Parks Branch 

became Wlt Dominion organbation charged with the duty of promoting the toiirist 

businessn, an arrangement that wouid not iast very long.'' Throughout the first years of 

a WC, RG W, accession volume sdmmistrativt ouline, 12, Department of  the Interior, RMval Report 
1924- 1925. 
Tmm 1910-1930, the Naturai Rcsoiicss htciligenct Bureau, Depanmat offteriota. acted as a clauhg 

house far hhmatïon from ali sources in rcgarà to the nsftaal nsour#s ofCanada and relatecl subjects. 
This iafomath wrs disscmmsted by mauu of mpork, maps and disrcs, and a large collections of lantm 
slides, which were lent to r#poasiôle persans and mstianes.", CoMdirm 0-em TrQvel Bureau. Br@f 
HUto~y, 19361966, ad, 1. This is a ~OVC~IMCII~ docummt of the history of wfiat is ccm~pomdy 
hm as the Caaadian Tourism Commission m the Deparanat of ihdustry. As such, it does not 
rccogniae, or is mawarc of  the Plirks' Bianch's activia's in tourism m die years pior to the estabkent 
ofthe CG-. 
" NAC, RG 84, record goup accession vohmic, achnÉnistrative outline, p.14. 



the decade, civic organizations and provincial toinist cornmittees lobbied the fderai 

government to get more involveci in murism. In the 1930s other gmups nich as the 

Canadian Association of Tourist and Publicity Bureaus worked to pmuade ''the Federal 

Government to dertake a publicity and advertising campaign which wouid suppiement 

the work canied on by the provincial and local ~r~anhations''.~~ Robert Stead became a 

member of the Board of Directors of this orgaaYation, to which the Parks Branch paid an 

mual one- hundnd-doilar subsctiption fae. Whiie private tourist interests were looking 

for more financiai support h m  the govemment, what fimily resulted was a new tourïst 

organization d e d  the Canadan Govemwnt Travel Bureau (CGTB). 

The government travel bureau was formed in May of 1934 as part of the 

Department of Railways and C d  foilowing mmmendations of a Senate committee 

report of the samt year. The Report of îhe Special Cornmittee on Tourist T r a c  was 

based on a number of submissions h m  associations with iavestments in the toirrist 

i a d w , ,  including one h m  J.B Ebkh,  commissioner of the National parks.I2 The 

generai COI~SCI~SUS of the Senate cornmittee was tbat tourism couid be the most luaative 

industry in Canade, and that it wouid k a mistakt to miss the oppammity to get 

involveci. At a 1935 Dominion and Provinciai Confiice on the Tourist Industcy, the 

CGTB announcd that its working policy cuuld k mmmed up in one word - "Co- 
opemiion''. The report continuai, ' W e  concenttating on work which is clearly a field 

" NAC, RG 84, VOL 108,1934 minutes of the AMuai Generai Matiiig and Convention of tk Cadian 
Association ofTourist and PubLicity Bureaus. 
U~~C,RG20,~oL I ; ~ Q ~ I n e S c a o e o f C l D d p R r p o r t m d h o c e e d t n g s o f t i k s ~ i a l  
Comi#ee on Tour& Ti+ 1934. 



for Dominion activity, with the object of realiPng in as great a degree as possible the 

country's scenic, sporting and othcr recxeationai attractionsn, the bureau had "at the same 

time extendeci a very large measinr of aSSiSfZlllce and co-operation...to those bumus 

which are spocidy interested in promothg the tourist attractions of particular l d t i e s  

or pmvinces99.'3 The CGTB was at some pains to make nire it did not appear to be CO- 

opting the activities ofother bodies, privaîe or govermentai, a M y  engaged in 

promotional activities. Tt is no part of the rnnrrdian Travel Bureau's plicy to attempt 

to over-centralize Cariadian tourist development effort", it ciaimed. T h e  underlying idea 

is that a centrai govenunent organïzation, wodMg in fuil c~.opetaîion with all bunaus 

doing associated worL, wil l  fiimish leadaship, pïomote good wiii, increase efficiency , 

and avoid overlapping and misunder~tandin~".'~ In the name of rationaiking and better 

organizing the Caiadilm tourïst industcy, the CGTB was by 1937 operathg with a budget 

of $250,000 and a staff of eighteen. The establishme~~t of this organktion d e d  the 

shift of national tourism promotion âom the National Patks to a more specializEd agency. 

The National P h  wntinued to maintah its own pubiïcity division, maricethg and 

s e b g  c a r d a n  Natine, but rrsponsibiity for marketing 'Caaada' was assumed by the 

more centralized CGTB. 

* Canada, Dcprmnent of Riüwiys and Cads, Repurî of tk Domihion a&Provi~~:id C o t $ i i e  on the 
T e i s t  IInciC~ay, Decunbcr 9,1935,2. 
" ibid 



National Parks and NationPlism 

Throughout the 1920s Canada c o i i s o l i ~  the boudaries of its physical and 

imagined national identity- As Caoadians and their fiedgling Canadian identity came to 

occupy the fia feaches of thek domain, Nature in its 'primordial' state was üandiormed 

into a valuable commodity. Nationd pa&s o n ~ y  bad been fomded on the western 

side of the continent, far h m  most Large white Settlements. Beinart and Coates suggest 

that catly nationai parks wm founded westvmd into the Rockies as "the urbau northeast 

sought to defhe its rehtionship with the udoldhg 00ntinentn.~~ TOU& sites for the 

relatively privileged, these enclaves scrved as 'contact zones' in which Nature was d e d  

forth as a bufkr zone and precursor to the inevitable narrative of 'civilization'. Jasen 

argues that tourists, as pretend colonists, had an important d e  in expaiisionist logic, 

"whaeby the fate ofthe 'unsettled' regions of Canada was identifiecl with the interests of 

the metropolis".'6 The mere presence oftourists in the 'contact zones' of Canada's 

wilderness reserves "meant asanning a right to k there"." The respom'biiity of 

aîtractiag travelers to Canada's 'remote' areas initially lay with both the raiiways and 

private industries. The Department of the Interior for its part was intcrested in expanding 

Canadian laad-settlement. As the Nationai Parks Branch assmed a central role in the 

promotion of Dominion tourism, it increasingîy denned the netiin-tourist's experience- 

The rapid p w t h  and expension of Canada's industriai and \aban economies, dong with 

*.'&ioltand~arias, 74. 
16 Jasen, 152. 
" ibid 



the incorporation of 'the West' into Canada's natiouai imagined community, meant that 

Nature becarne an increasingiy valuable national resource-l8 

Durhg the interwar yaus the national parks played a more familiar role in the 

definition of a Canadian geographid identity- The National Parks Branch undertook a 

largescale pubiicity campaign to bniig the parks to the public aad the public to the padrs. 

By the eariy 1930s, the Padcs Branch had issued more thau a dozen smaii publications - 
guides to the various padrs that ranged h m  ten to forty pages in length. These books 

were fidl of photographs of naniral scenic beauty accompanicd by descriptive texts. The 

Branch also pubIished copies of these guides as articles in a variety of magazines in 

Canada and the United States. In 1926 the Padrs Branch nported issuing 209,627 

publications h m  head The C d i m  Geogruphic J o d  which began in 1930 

with a d e r s h i p  of 30,000 was one of the main showcases for national parks promotion. 

According to the Branch's a ~ u a i  reports, hundteds of thou_csnds of these publications 

were issued for distribution. As many as 2,500 copies of the RnmraZ Report of the 

Commissonet, replete with descriptions of Canada's ripsiirpassed grandeur and 

One of the core ideas that Jbeped the parks ~811ipaigns was the acplicit attempt to 

define a natumi relationship bttwecn the parks and Canadians. James Haricin's annual 



reports provide diverthg examp1es of such nationalist rhetoric. Urging Cansidians to visit 

the parks, he m t e  that the national p h  were cYormed by nature as a special 

playground for man", and were neœssary to the "development of a national pride in the 

beauty of a country"? Contributhg to the nationalist discourse of 'Young Canada' in 

the intemm M e s ,  Ha* announced in 1927 that %e national park idea has spread 

and takm hold of public imagination". He went on to say that previously "Canadians as a 

whole" had been "indifferent to their great possessi~ns''~ but a growing "alarm at 

industnaiization" had memt that the term "'nationai padc' har corne to indicate a high 

standard of scenic beauty and carries with it the nation's stamp of approval"? In 

subsequent teports he contuiued to praise the "Dominion's citiæns (for) becoxning 'poak 

conscious'". In 1925 Harkin wmte that in their efforts to "Leep Canada in its original and 

pristine conditioz~..the paris an rendering increashg &ce to the penple".* Nature in 

the national parks pvided an escape fiom the gtowing d a n  metropoiis and its 

oppressive demands. Yet this nature was also meant to be enjoyeâ as a 'possession' and 

a part of the Canadian chmcter. Inient on rendering the national parks 'more 

democratc', Heden implored Canadians to consida them not as an extravagance7 but 

d e r  as part of their nationai identity. In 1926 he wrote, "As knowiedge of the National 

parks themselves and the aims k W  than grow. ..[this] will inmase and build up a 

strong national padc sentiment. ... Caaadians themst1vcs are mon and more coming to 

appreciau, and to take pride in, these magdicent public re~endons"?~ Haricin's 



marketing strategy capitaiized on the language of Canadian nationaikm then current in 

other cultural circles. By cürectiy eqUeting the national p d t s  with Cauada's 'origiaat and 

pristine condition', Harkb metaphoridy prrsaited the naîional parks as embodiments 

of Canada- His was a sawy appeai to a consuming micidie class already accustomecl to 

the a@ for a Miquely Canadian 'nationai consciousness' and 'national fee1ing3? 

The association of Canadians with Nature through the national parks did not stop 

at the topogaraphical and physical aesthetics of nature. Beinart and Coates &te of an 

. . emaging environmental d a .  that increash@y shapcd social perceptions during 

the period. Environmental discourses in the earfy twentieth century containeci stiong 

currents of racial detemiinism, evolutionary doctrinesy and natiodist-informeci 

eugenics? In the 'civilized' portions of North Amezica and the Empirey associations 

weze fkquently made between persod vuility and national prowess. The men, and later 

women and children, who composed nations were thought to be threatened by the 

deletexious e f f i  of un-IlSItural city habitats. The national parks serveci as a vebicle for 

some of these social wnams. In 1927, according to EEarkiii, "Alatm at the changes in 

the face of the country due to rapid extension of o u  psent industrial civilization, has 

emphasized the necessiîy of cuMenRng a few untouchecl arc&"'' In 1928, the parks 

wae said to offa "siipcnor aatural hygienic conditionsy'. me same 1928 report quotes a 

'well-knownY British scientist as saying, "the cokl and sun of Canade, playing upon the 

2s Thompscm and Scagcr, 160. 
" ~ e m a t  and Costes, w)-81. 

~ d ~ c p o n ,  1927'1. 



weU-f& prcxiuce a splendeur of physique, a low rate of disease, an abundant eaergy of 

mind, a joie de vivre, or d o n a l  euphoria, which must rejoice every lover of rnankindnn" 

Nature was serveci up in the nationai parks as a fe~t~rative to nationalism and a tonic for 

the üls of rnodernity. 

The CNPA, the national oqpization formeci in 1923 for the promotion of 

nationai parks, also habituaily used the rhetoric of 'national health' pmmoted by the 

Parks' Braach. In one of its newsletters the CNPA opened with the headline, Wational 

Health is the most important fonn of national weaith". The newsktter carrieci on, with 

eeriiy foreshadowing undertones, 

Foiiowing the World War, ûermany was the k s t  to nalize what 
the fiitrrre tequimi of a successfhl Natio II,.. Health might be called the 
"goci" of the Gemuin Nation At the present time national health receives 
more attention fbrn her Goverment than in most corntries... Her most 
popular health-building plan is the 'Youth Out Into the Open' movement 
amich p h  thousands of hikers on h a  mich d paths... We have in 
Canada a vast a m y  of imemployed on relief. Many of them are beyond 
the age wvhm they are lïkely to ever again nnd employment a d  so will 
r d  a perpeniel charge on the nation. Many more have most of theù 
iives befon them. Are they koeping abmut of the tgnes and prcpend to 
aeccpt an up-tbdate positionP 

Along the same vein in his 1926 annual report Hsdtia wrote that, "Developments in 

comection with National parks durhg the past year emphesizod the fàct that the parks are 

assuming a more important phce among our natiod possessions and are rende~g a 

hnual Report, 1928.14- 16. 
" NAC, RG û4, volume 107, o* U125, N e w r l ~  no.50, nd 



Figure 1. 'Eyes to the Skies. Young Canada!' From an article in the Canadion 
Geo,orapkical Journal (October. 1938), 48 1. 











larger semice to the Dominion both sociologicd~ and econ~rnically"?~ ïhe Caiiadian 

nationaIism assoeiated with nature in the 1920s and 1930s incorporated more thao the 

purely visual, iconographie emblems of natiod pivk cultuce- Canadian nature was a h  

appropriated to the more ephernd eEects of naîional supmracy, k u g h  physicai and 

sociologicai 'health' . 

Viiitois 

According to the National P h '  reports, the majority of park tourists were 

Canadian, while the remainder were American visitors (with only a han- k m  Britain 

and 'other' destinations). The ways in which visitors wat paoeived and documented by 

the Brancb suggest who and what the P h  Braach was looking for in its tolirists. The 

National ParLs Branch kept detailed record ofthe number of visitom to its various 

locations. In 1914 Canada's ~liifional parks received a btal of 54,064 visitors; in 1925 

that number was 271,996; and by 1935 the total visitors had incteased to 710,778? Due 

to the depression of the 1930s the visitor figines dtopped for a couple of years, but by 

1935 there was again a steady increase. Overall th- was a markcd growth in business 

for the nationai prks. The manna in which the pedts were prescnted and sold to 

Caaadians in park litmature, specificaily as 'nationai piaygrounds', was likely in part a 

reflection of the awareness that the majority of national pedc toiaists were Canadiens. 

- - - - - - - - - - 

" ~ n n d  Repwt, 1926,l. Emphasis addcd. 
" A d  Rrport, 1935. 'Ibc totd popilobn of Canada m 1931 wrr 10 f 76,786. FJWcrby, cd 
HistorkuiStatistics of Cmiarlrt, 2nd ed. (Oream Statistis Cada,  1983) table T147. At this t h e  the vast 
majority of visitors to the parks wem rcpoedly Cansdian residenk. 



National tourism was stiU a fairly new indusûy, and those in charge ofselling it 

were di in the pmcess of i d e n m g  their consumer markets. During the depression, 

whai industry evaywhere in the country was f ~ h g  difficulties, business promoters, 

local counciis, and provincial and f a  govemments were aaning to toiaimi as the 

next most sipnincant industry in Canada and the Westem world. It was in 1930 that the 

C a d i u n  Geogruphic JoumaI, a qw&scientific travel magazine, issued its fitst 

publication with a featurr article iauding the tourkt industry that carrieci the hopeful title 

"Five Million Toirrists". The article was wrimn by Thdore Morgan, the cbauman of 

the Canadian Association of Toiirist and Publicity Bureaus. In 1927 Harkùi identifid the 

"mdesprrad growth of travel as one of the marked f m  of this cenaay"? That this 

was a wiûely-held m v e  on the new industry was emphasized by the growth of 

national interest and government investment in toimsm. The 1934 Senate Report on 

Tourist T&c, the establishment of the Canadian Government Travel Bureau, and the 

foiiow-up Dominion and Provinciai C o n f i c e  on the Toiirist Industry of 1935, aii 

indicafed a growing national awareness of the potential of toiaism. It was not, however, 

mtil a f k  Worid War II tbad fidi-de sociological and emnomic anaîysis of 'the toiirist' 

emergedU 

in spite of the relative lack of sociologicai 'data' on the tourist industry in the 

inte~lar years, some wmmon trends were identifieci and tourist destinations were fiameci 

A d  Report, 1927,l. 
33 One of the d e r  rnudiui sbidies of was h v i d  Ivor's A Sm& of the Economks of T m  h Cba& 
pnpahd for the I)eparmimt of Resouroes and Devefopmeut ,1952. Ivor's sbdy draws on msteriel and 
conclrisions compiled in the 193% that dw to the infcmtption of W d d  War ii, did mt gain CURCI~CY for 
sevcral yeais. 



accordingiy. By the J 930s thm was a new emphasis in the Canadian industry on 

American tourists. The perception was that the wealtbier a country, the more its people 

muid be inclineci to spend disposable inwme on 'economic srnices' and 'leisure'? 

The American market was perceiveci by the Canadian tourist industry as a lucrative 

source of toraist dollets. However, the Casiediea industy to its dismay was never able to 

capitalue on the American market to the gaeet that matched its expectatiotls? In the 

Parks' annuai reports this direction is emphized by the distinction between 'domestic' 

and 'foreign' toiirists and caiculations of the average length of stay and money spent by 

foreign, especidy ~merican, tourists? 

While HadM's reports show some conhsion amund the nationality of the ideal 

tourist for the nationai parks, he was able to subsume these differences to the unifieci 

'dernocratizing influence' of the automobile. In 1925 Harkin wmte 

While the incnasing volume of twel is important h m  the econornic 
point of view, the most pt i fyhg f e a ~ e  is the more dernomatic use king 
mide of the @CS themselves. T i e  was when visitors wnsisted ahost 
wholly of wcalthy tourists who made the parks a stopping place for a few 
days on a transcontinental tour. The coming of the motor car and the 

34 ibid. 
3s in his paper h o t  wrote, "Ihe conclusion is inescapable that despite 20 years of effort to atoact more 
foreign, especially Amcrican touristr to Csnida we have unnpletely faüd Our advertismg and publicity, 
our attempîs to improvt rioads and iucomodarion, have nsultad m no pcr#pible mcrease m our to& 
rcvenue, a f k  making pmpa stlowd~lcc for tüe changes in the value of the dollar. During the proœdings 
ofthe Special Senate CommitDet on Tourist TdKc in 1934 wbich b m p a t d  r more vigarous at!cmpt to 
ataact oourists, theh wen ttfffences by sevenl m e m h  and witnesses to S5ûû millions as wr objective 
in m e  h m  h i g n  tauriss. It is obvious thrt WC arc no closer to that objective n m  than we were thm. 
hview ofthe ~ d i s t ~ m t k ~ o w r 9 0 ~ o f o t a t O U r i S t r u i n s n u e ~ 4 m e ~ A ~ m d t t i a t  
now almost 94 pet cent is derivecl ffom theu visits, it is evid«it W we should study Amcrican toiaist 
behaviour to asccrtain wbat hss bappcaedn ibid, 16. emphssis a d d d  There was obviously some 
confiision around what a toiaist was, and also about the disiinetkm ktwecll domestic aud 'f-' torrriss, 
a distinction that would inmingiy aystdih in the post-WWII years. 
" For example, m 1936 the mnge leu@ of stay of m Amcrican tourist was four Qys. and the o v d  
pcrcentage of toraistr îhaî wch Americatl sbowed an in- to tweaty percent. 



establishment of motor camp sites and srnaII bungalow hotels in 
practicaiîy every one of the had brought the national playgtounds 
within reach of thousands? 

The interwar @od marked the beggmiag of an iacrranngly cornplex tourism industryUStLY 

A new economic analysis of a 'savice iridustry' was emaging, which sought to 

transfo= the newlycrrated leisure and reaeation time intD another arena of 

co~lsumption. At a tirne when the ~hrategies of -et-matketing were in an early stage of 

evolution, the National Parks' rhetonc of democracy sought to provide an unbiased and 

generaüzed accessibility to western consumers. Not sure whether he shodd be 

attempting to reach 'upper-class' toinists or '4 classes oftourists', foreign or domestic 

visitors, Hark.  sought to appeal to them d. 

In spite of this lack of focus and perhaps because of the messages implicit in the 

national park schemes, the parks attracted mainly a Caiiadian, North-American, motoring 

rniddle c la~s?~  While the profile of the national park tourist remained somewhat 

ambiguous h m  the pespective of those shaping promotion discourse, the specincity of 

the objects of consuxnption, the national parks, was in contrast sharply defïned. Whether 

for the enjoyment of loyal Canadians, Amexicans visiting the wonders of the North, or 

Europeans visiting the far reaches of the empire, national parks were matketed as 

uniquely and asentially Canadian products. 

37 A n d  Report, 192S,5. 
" This is accotdMg to the visiter accounts in the A d  Reports. 



Nature in the Nationai Parks 

Tt is a technology that fits weil with the North American psyche-..The individuai hem on 
the road, pushing back the fiontiers and h v e r i n g  this land for 'Wmseif'': this myth bas 

a long and bloody history... and the car continues to piay a part in itYdg 

One of the main characteristics of national park tourism in the interwar perïod was 

the birth, and apparentiy irnmediate popuiarity, of auto-to- It was during this priod 

that nationai parks became synonymous with auto-camping and motor circle tours. 

Commissioner Harkin fàvoured accomodating the automobile and rd-building 

industries. Within a decade Canadian omership of automobiles more than doubled. In 

1921 therewasonecar~per19people ; in  1931 thishadincfeasedtoonecarper 

8 people? With the dewelopmmt of auto-to\iringy the tourist eqmience in the national 

parkrwas Scnpted to suit the new technologies. Ironicaiiyy the 1-e that was cailed 

upon to describe the new auto-touring experience of Nature drew upon historid 

metaphors. One of these was the theme of the nineteenth-century Grand Circle Tour. 

Motoring toinists weie aiso scripteci as adventuring 'nomads', expIorki$ primordial 

While they were toutcd as dernomtic and for the good of thousands, roads aiso 

smed otha purposes. Prior to the passhg of the 1930 Naairal Resources Act, one of 

the most persuasive arguments the Parks Bmch could present for the crration of a park 



within a province's boundaries was the promise of road corisauctiodi New roads were 

used not only for to& M c ,  but also faciiitated the deveiopment of a province's 

infirastnicture. One example of such politicking was the much publicized openhg of the 

BdWindennere highway. This road was begun in 19 1 1 as a Dominion-provinciai 

project with the CPR The goal was to build a highway through the Rockies tiiat would 

succeed finally in LinlSng Alberta and British Cotumbia. By 1919 it was apparent to the 

Dominion govemmcnt that it would have to provide more money for the project as the 

provinces were unable, or u~willinp, to do W. The Dominion goverment agreed to 

complete the project on the understanding that it be ailotied a strip of land ten miles wuide, 

lying five d e s  on either side of the highway. This ~p of land was administacd by the 

Parks Branch and transfomed into a new national park d e d  'Kootenay Park'. The park 

semd as spectacular window dressing for the new B&Wmdennere bighway, an early 

example of what in contemprary pz& parlance is known as 'a bu&r zone'. 

The openhg of the BmfSWmdermcre Highway was a much publicized event, 

and one that confirmed both the Parks Branch's middle-class aspirations and its status as 

an engine of statemanufâctud Canadian culture. A new guide book wcis issueci for the 

event, whose cova picture was taken h m  a fémiliat photograph thaî appeand widely in 

other promotional iiterature. In addition to the pubiished materiai, the Parks'  ranch held 

The English M e  district was made famous by Wordsworth; loch Katrine 
by Scott's 'Lady of the Lake'; the Lakes of Killamey by one b o u s  song, 

- - -  

" Bella, î2. 'Ibe 1930 n tmnsfiemd to the hspectivt western prr,Vmees jiirisdinioa ova naturai mmces 
within their bouad&es. NAC, RG û4, accession volume, 13- 



and Grand-Pre - to corne nearer to home - by Lo~eUow's 
'Evangeline' ..& thcrefore a strilring poem commemorating this 
achievement wuid be written it wouid be pubtished in every newJpaper in 
Cauada and aumct immediate attention among the c h  of people whom ït 
is desired to rcach..? 

Canadan poet Duncan Campbell Scott was d t e d  as a judge for this event, and the 

poem that eventuaily won the contest was an extnmely long 'choric ode'. The winning 

ode was also made avaiIable to the public in a booklet foll~l~i~c~~ This 'litaary' event 

once again marked the ambiguiîy in early toiaist promotion between the 'right' clas of 

people, and the tens of tbousands the dernocratic park system was meant to sem. 

Other popdar tourkt devices in early national-park auto-tourism were Loop 

routes and &le tours. In 1923 Harkin wmte, 

The opening of the BanSWmdermere Road wiU signaiize the completion 
of the last link in the great 6,000 mile system of modem highways knom 
as The Great Circle Tour", which wiii nimish what is pmbably the most 
spectacular motor route in the w0rldU 

This route circld dong the west coast of the North Americatl continent, passhg as fâr 

south as the Grand Canyon, and h u g h  evcry national padr on either si& of the border. 

As national-park Nature came to k dehed by the 'view h m  the d the Pada 

Branch p i o n d  meny of the tcchni~ucs that mcdiated the qmience of Nature in 

relation to the highway. Highway planning in national piirks involved roadside 

'' NAC, RG 84, vol. 169, 1923 mcmorandum 6rom Hpksi 
Y MC, RG û4, vol. 169, Public@ - P o ~ ~ s -  

A N N ~ ~  Report, 1923,s- 



landscaping ui which plamers "designeci tourist mowment into the iand itseIf'? The 

explicit objective ofsuch planning was to design a iaudscape that would make an 

attractive p i c m  h m  the highway. Alexander Wilson identifies a number of strategies 

employed in the Iandscape management of scenic highways. The first strategy' employed 

by the Parks Bmch, was to contml everything within the field of vision of the bïghway. 

The road allowed for no commercial e c ,  or society, except those dictated by the 

parks' needs, or those needed to facilitatt the totuists' experience - Le. souvenir shops or 

'rest stops'? Another techniqye of highway landscaping, and one that inhered in ali the 

Parks' plans, was the pFoduction of nature itseIf. Breath-taking vistas wen designeci to 

af5ord the tourist "a maximum of scenery in a minimum of distance", in Harkin's 

mernorable words? A d e r  version of the 'Great Circle Tour' was begm in 1925. 

Harkh wrote in anticipation, 

As soon as the road b m  Field west to Golden is completed the rnotorist 
wii i  have within reach wbat will undoubtedly be one of the finest loop 
routes in the entire world He WU be able to proceed Calgary to 
B d t o  Lake Louise, lhence to Field and Golden, thence by the 
Wmdetmere Valley to the Sinclair Hot S m  re(iÿmng over the B d -  
Windermere highway to Banff' and evay mile of the way wil l  be among 
scenay of the most spectacuiar ~rind_~ 

Circle tours also provideci a grmt way for the tour promoters to ainne that tourists got a 

xnaximum oftheir Wuct'' in a minimum of distance. 



Prior to the openïng of the parks to automobile traffic only the 'upper classes' had 

ben able to afXord the railway travel to the Rockies and to stay in the lwctinous raiiroad 

hotek. With the rnobility and illusion of independence @ordeci by automobiles, the 

middle class could, by the 1920s, use their cars to travel and camp in many new auto- 

camppmds? These were set up by the national parks, end by the 1930s came to be 

nplaced by roadside 'auto bungalows', precursors to tourist motels?o Harkin's vision 

of the automobile-fkiendly aatiod park was so pmasive that in 1929 the muai  reports 

began listing visitor -CS by the number of cars enterhg the parks. That year, 

accordhg to the report, a total of 34,997 automobiles enmeci BanffNational Park, 

canying a total of 120,878 passengers? 

hother technique p i o d  by the Psdrs' Bmch Circle Tom was highway 

signage - the d o n  of road signs and mileposts. Milepasts smed to organize and 

demamte the movement ofthe atffnmobiie. They introduced the notion of pgress to 

the landscape in which "the miles tick off as nature unfolds magnificcnt~y".~ In 1920 

Harkin received this letter h m  the Calgary Auto Club, an organization aiW&ed with the 

1 am fomuding to you by the parce1 post one of the 'BdGrand Canyon 
Roaâ' s i p ,  which I thought might be of interest to you. Various 
in- aswcWons in Arizona, Utah, and Montana have erccted these 
signs, pmcticaüy mry rde h m  thc Qazid Canyon of the Colodo in 
Ariu,na to Glacier Park. From Glacier Padc to Banff1 have had them 
placed about one to ewry five miles...This meens thst cvery motorist who 

&la, 71- 
Annucil Reporz, 1934. 
A d R e p o r t ,  1929. 

a W i n ,  35. 



gets on any sedon of the trail of 2,200 miles wiil kww dut he is on the 
BdGrand Canyon R O ~ "  

Automobile circle-tours brought a new tourist d e t i c  to the Grand Tour theme of the 

nineteenth century. The automobile and its necessary highways made it possible for 

National Parks' promotas to kna supavise the consumer's joumey and make it more 

efficient This new mode of toiniag also tationalized the totourist's effort. Chle tours 

provideci the dtimate -.el mini-adventure for the 'modem' towk The ckle highway 

trip offered a journey with closure in which ai l  the lm- dong the way, whiie pre- 

scripted, could be approached as 'new'. Travelers could simuiate the exprience of 

exploraton and discovery yet always be assincd of rrtriming to wiiere they begaa The 

adventure began at the park entrante, a gateway into the other h m  which the auto- 

tourists, armed with circle tour map awl camera, could mslre their excursion. 

In early themes of populanzcd nature tourism, Nature in the naîional padrs was 

often presented as the apotheosis to 'man' and civilization Nature was a 'she', dark, 

rmknown, and belongbg to the rraLn of etemal laws of existence. National parks 

'presewed' ~ ~ M V Z  with much the same cuiturai intent tbat put native peoples in teserves 

in the nineteenth century, as testaments to man's ongins, his 'original state' of a bygone 

era. Nature prtscnted a piece of history that hsd gnat fegifjmsicy and authority for its 

'thelessness' but nevertheles was s&n as fhUy at at with menlrlid and propss. 

These rrlationships, between 'man' and Natun were drematized by the tourist namatives 

53 NAC, RG 84, vol. 107. luly 24,1920, letter to Mr. Harich fmm Calgary Auto Ciub. 



in the publicity of the Parks Branch. A publicity article about the Bad%- Jasper highway 

Mountain highways have aiways possessed a pecuüar fascinaoion for 
manicïnd* It is not oniy the wealth of scenery that they coll~nand.. It is a 
sense of penetration of the unknown, of overcoming obstacles which for 
ages bave ûeen barriers to human progressC" 

Nature, as created by the nationai parks, saved as a foi1 in nature toiIrism's 

adventure stories. The trope of the tourist as explorer, discoverer and conquemr 

was rationabci in parks iiteranire to fit the new consumer tecbnoiogies of the 

automobile and the cameta. The a u a i  reports were immersed in a ne0ecdIonial 

language of discovery. Every year 'mw' regions wae 'opcned up' to the 

consuming public. Another guide book. Wnaen in the 19209, ôoasteâ, 

Sorne day some paet may pisise worthily the paîhfhders and 
roadmakers of this new continent, the men who made the way 
straight hto the wildemess for those Who were to come. For 
practicaily mry mai m travel now so easiiy tepreseats a one- 
time victory, a ttiumph of human enagy, courage and intelligencey 
ova the harsh forces ofNatme* 55 

Some of the sensationalist hyperbole of these pieces tappeû into famüiar adveature 

fantasies. haing the 1920s and 30s the western 'civiliPd' world arpaienced a degres of 

disenchantment with technology, modanity and iirbanizatom Nature tourkm o f f a  the 

opportuaity to thiow off the shackles of 'ptogress' and menact encounters with the 'new 

world', the Ad, manbd's 'other' nature. In the twentieth century North Americans 



were we11-famiIiar wilh the adventure stones of Teddy Roosevelt; even Harkin quoteci 

Roosevelt in his mual reports? This was the pm'od that also saw the incrcased 

popuiarity ofthe Girl Guides, the national parks' own 'Ttail Riders' and 'nature-love' 

Ernest Thomas Seton's ' W O O d ~  Indians' - the mode1 for Baden-Powell's Boy Scouts. 

Tourist nanatives were plotted dong adventure-storyiines aiready familar to 

their audience7 and the protagonist in these adventUres, the toinist, mis generally Scnpscd 

as the *te, Euro-Ameriican male explorer* Though women and men both took part in 

uatw~ tourism, the traditions the ind~st~y drew upon were ones which typically féatund 

the myth of the adventurer/ explorer, a mle culturaliy reservd for men at the tirne? In a 

promotiod piece about Jasper, the author praises David Thornpson, the first 'white man' 

known to have 'penetmted' the regioaS Using language permeated with metaphors of 

male discoveryy Harkin describeci a trail dong the Snake Indiaa River which permits "the 

petration and patrol of this section"? Nature was also transformed into a pilgtbage 

across not just space, but time as welL Nature, in the national padrs became an 

'anachronistic spraa' whatby :geograghical dinerence across space (is) figrned as a 

historical difference across time9'." Toiirists visiting the natiod parks were not just 

going to another place, they were traveiing back in the .  In one promotionai piece the 

" Amu<d Report- 1928,9. 
%dBeducnan, MClltliinruandC*ifizan'owA AulttvuiHLst~ofûmdaandRoerintk ClnitedSlatks, 
188O-IW 7 (Chicago and London: University of Chicago Press, 1993) Her boak provides excellent 
background on some of the mythoIogïes that were rcvived around rniddle-ciass rnascuMty m this perid 
Y RW. Cwtley, "Jasper National Park", C e  Geogr4pAic Jovnrol, (ûaobcr, 1930) 
s9 A d  Report, 1924,22. 
60 Thisisan~isdevelopcdiaAMMCCüntock'sImperUiI~:R4çe, GenderdSkmaiityintk 
Colontal Cowes! (New Yodc and London: Roraicdge, t 995) 26-27. 



Figure 6. Park entrances. These photographs appeared in a 1938 Canadian 
Geographical Journal article entitled, "Playgrounds of the Prairies". Park entrantes 

marked the auto-towists' arrivai into Canadian Xature. 



Fi-me 7. Auto-camping. These pictures were pubiished in Camdian Geogmphical 
JownuZ articles, the top photo-=ph in 19301 and the bottom one in 1938. 



FiDrne 8. North-american hiaways. This map, from a 1910 Canadiun Geographicul 
Journal article entitied iWestern PilC.&age", shows the westwa~d expansion of 
highways across the continent. 



Figure 9. Sinclair Canyon. This parcicular image, of automobiles traversing the m o w  
canyon passage? was a stock picnire in the promotion of the Banff-Windennere highwap. 





auttrot m t e ,  "Civilizaton is revating to its nomadic instincts..Races thaî a few years 

ago were remote and inaccessiile have been brought within reach of the multitude''? 

awther article, the caption bentath a picaire of a young white coupie sitting et a picnic 

table in front of a 'wicki-i-up' (a tent) read, The crumbiïng rrmains of many anCient 

camps s t U  stand in remote spots within the Ri@ Mountain. Long ago Indians b d t  this 

wikci-i-up leaving the skeleton for the use of odw nomais who might p a s  that way..." 

The Work of Nature m the Age of Mechanicai Reproàuction 

The techniques ofthe early National ParLs guïdebooks7 &le- tour and treil maps 

wae foremnners of the present-day Koâak picture-points wbich are stnictiaed into die 

tourist eIcperience in such sites as Disney's Epcot Centre. ûwing to the perticuiar 

historical wnjunction of the 'discovery' of the national parks as a toiaist mecca, and the 

emergent technologies of photography, the Rocb Mountains kumie the most 

photographeci mountahs in the world? The Parks Branch was in large part responsible 

for capturing the images of nature-comrnodified that would becorne a familiar part of the 

Canadiaa iconograpbic landscape. In 1926 the Branch distributeâ 4,2W images of 

scenery" and an additional 300 enlarged photographs. In 1929, %e Photographie 

Library was incrrased by several hundred negatives and 18,544 new priDts were added to 

the coiiection. PM& distributed totaled 1 8,8307 enlergements, 1,8 12, transparencies 73; 

colourrd siide were aiso added to the coilection, 68 p r q a d  lectures with dides were 

'' WH. Cunit, ''Western P i l ~ e w ,  <3miodurn Geogtqphik Jwnd (May, 1940). 
a RU& D. Goldum, " C i o i d i  Park", t2diun 
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ioaned'? By the 1920s, images of the national padcs' most felicitous and majestic 

scenes were very familm to tiaveles to the parks. These images o f f i  another 

scripting àevice for the tourist expaience of the pa& his goai was transformed into the 

excitement of re-enactiag, 'capturing', the shot. This type of sensibilty, ,that involved 

the toiaist simulating well-established images, was ovemheImingly a romantic one? Of 

this aesthetic, evident in the national pks ,  Paüicia Jasen writes, "tourists are engaged in 

a quest for signs, and it is up to the industry to point them out... Romantic values 

endowed a host of places with evocative meaning, luring ever-gmwing numbers of 

people to mvel ... and to k ready purchasers of any goods that might serve as souvenirs 

through which the essence of these precious eIcpenences codd be captured"? The 

promotional matcrial of the national p h  was ovawheimingiy vinial, rendering nature 

into a foimulaic experience, a host of simuitaneously familiar and 'new' images. 

The d e  the to& was to occupy in early National Park MOS o£kn mhoed 

eariy twentiethantury adventure stories. The earlier days of big-game hunting, 

wilderness daris, and dangemus mountain-climbing treks with the promise of discovery 

were subsumeci and domesticated in the national parks, rendered accessible to 'the 

multitude' by paved mads and state signage. Just as Teddy Roosevelt had given up big- 

game hunting for the thrill of 'hunting with a camera', Parks films mch as 'Hunting 

Without a Gun' encourageci üavelm K, point and shoot with theY rameras." Mernories 
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of gloty days were evoked h m  the discrete autonomy of the automobile. Like Roosevelt 

on his weli-publicized trip to 'Pleistocene Afica' in the eady twentieth cenniry, toiirists 

to Cariada's national pa&s wexe enjoined to act out, on the one han& the role of the white 

mim visiting the Rimitive Age, and on the other, the romance of the Mighty Hunter on 

the lmkout for rare specimens in the wild, 

'In modem times the greater the administrative complexity of the state - and the mort 
pervasive its territorial and social ambitions - then the greater its appetite for rnapsmd 

hoirig the 1920s the invention of the aeroplane capamd popuiar h g b t i o n  in 

North America and provideci another visual perspective ont0 the Canadian iandscape. 

Emergent in tbis @ad with the more widespread use of aeroplanes, were aerial 

photography and new techniques of topographicai map-malong and suweyinp. "Seen 

h m  a plane window the landscape flaams out to something like a map: it is a laodscape 

of W.@ The new technologies complemented eaeh other well in the projects of the 

Department of the Interior which set up its own Topgraphid Siweys Brauch, The 

services ofthis Bmch were o h  in demand h m  other departments in the governmen5 

including the Parks Branch aud the Federai District Commission, the body respormible for 

the Gatineau Park. Hadon's muai reports invariably containcd a discussion of the 

ongoing mappirrg d surveying pjects in the various parks. Mapping might evm be 

68 J.B. Hadey, "Maps, Knowledge, Power," Iconagrap~ of landscqp: &uzys on the ~ymboik 
represe-on, dpsign and use ofpas! enviionmenls, eds. Cosgrove and Danicis (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University RCS, 1988) 
69 Aiexander WiIson, 34. 



said to have been somewhat of a bureaucratie-govemment fetsh during the interwar 

period, a technique that appealed to the aedetics of ratiorialism. A map, &tes 

McClintock, C ' p m f ~  to capture the tndh about a p k  in pure, scientSc fonn, 

operating under the guise of scientific exactitude and promising to retrieve and repmduce 

nature scibctly as it i s W 0  

The new tecbaiqys for approaching nature were mass-produced and dissaniaated 

for the d e t i c s  of tourism. Uaay of the guidebooks disaibuted by the padrs had fold- 

out maps in the back indicating various trails and points of interest, inaeashgly defineci 

by highways and auto-mutes. These maps ended at the bomdary of the park, delimitlig 

the imaginai tenitory of the Park Brsnch. Maps were also 'technoiogies of possession', 

icons of imperial 'truth' that promiseâ "that those with the capacity to make such @kt 

representations must also have the right to tedorial control"?' The govemment 

fascination with mapping in the 1920s and 1930s tapped into the memory of colonial 

discovery and possession: "mapmalcing became the savant of colonial plunder, for the 

knowledge constituted by the map both m e d  and 1egitimiPd the conquest of 

territof." When the techology of mapping met with the popuiarity of auîo-toiaiSm, 

what emqed was the opportunity for toiirists to employ yet anotha dis9igaged 

historical device of exploration and 'discovery'. 

McClintock, 27. 
71 Me-k, 27-8. 

ibid. 



Figure 11. The Monarch-of--Mi-1-SmeyY .&I image and caption on the f i  page of the 
19; 1 A n d  Report of the Nauonal Parks Branch. 



Fi-me 112. Hikers on a mountainside. Pictures such as this one suggest that national 
parks promotion could be aimed at adventurous couples. In most images with bodi a man 
and woman t o u r i s  the man occupies a proprietary stance. surveying the scene; wble the 
woman presents a more casual role. Canadian Geographic JozVMI, 193 1. 





Fiame 114. National Parks of Canada This photo_pph appeared in an article entitled 
"Canada's Moutain Playgrounds" in the Canndm Geogaphical JoumaL 1937. 
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Fi-we 15. Canadian Rockies Circle Tour. This foid-out map of the circle tour came whh 
die Banff-Pindermere Highivq  _guidebook issued by the Parks Branch in 1923. An 
adaptation of the Grand Tour of the nineteenth cen tq '  James Harkin was fond of ùiis 
theme in national park tourism. 



Figure 16- The Grand Circle Tour. This map. dso included in the Banff- Windermere 
Highwy auidebook. incorporated much oithe h o a h  Amencan west coast. Such a 
project on the part of the Parks Branch would have needed the CO-operation of the 
American Parks as the proposed route passed thro* man? of them. 



F i d y ,  the practice of govemment mapmakhg am be accounted for in what 

Mary Louise Aan caUs the ' r n o ~ h + f a l l - ~ - m ~ - ~ e n r e ' . ~ ~  The point of view that is 

set up by the map, as in photography, is one of privileged in.%ility. WWith the new 

mapping techniques, this point of view was also, symboiidy, a view h m  the air. Part 

of what Pratt ealls a 'rhetonc of presence', maps, Wre photography, = aiso intrinsic to 

the heroic genre of exploration. Maps serveci as metaphors for discovery, a way of 

looking which "set aside rather aggressively what actdiy consthted the hemic 

dimension of ai i  the geographicsi, materiai, logisticai, and politicai barriers to the 

physicai and official presence of ~uropead'.~* Guidebooks and circle-tours off& 

toiirins the hannless opportunîty to trace the bou~dznïes of these adventures in nature, 

devoid of the nasty associations of concpest, and d e  in the howiedge îhaî they were 

only visiting, and what they were visiting had already been tamed. 

The 'Inside World9 - the P d  Branch and 'Indinns' 

W e  the Pa&s Bmch's inteliectuals endorsed and fostered a sense of C a d i a n  

nationalism_ they were also engaged in their own rhetoric of national padr territoriaüsm. 

In the annuai reports Hadon o h  made refefctlce to the 'outside world', implying that 

the parks themselves were disaete spaces that operateâ by th& own des?' The 'outside 

worid' r e f d  not only to other counttics or nations, but to ail of the geographicai 

territory beyond the ôoundaries of the p a k .  By d e m g  the national in tbis 



relationai way, the Parks' titeratwe imitated the language and exercise o f f  h d  It 

also served to give visïtors the illusion of having traveled to another land, somewhere 

exotic. 

The national parks, like their own host comtry at the tirne' wne given to 

displayiDg the artefacts of the indigrnous p p l e s  in the area. Indian 'rituais' and 

'talisnaas' were standard curreacy in national park culture. One of the big events in 

Banff Nationai Park in the 1920s was 'Indian Day'. In 1924 Harkin reported with some 

The annuai œlebration of h l h  Day held in the park on July 25 and 26 
was the most successnil yet held. In addition to the usuai races and 
contests the Indians themselves ananged pageants depicting life in the 

- early forties, *ch they carrieci out with a dramatic serioumess and 
attention to deîail thaî greatiy delighted spectat~rs?~ 

'Indians' were mentioned in the Annuai Report oniy in wnnection with these 'fdc~', as 

they were d e d  at the tirne. No mention of the history that p d e d  Indian Day, or the 

interaction of Indians with, or their dislocation hm, the national padcs is made in the 

officiai litmurire. Like the Nature that was 'colonhi' in the parks, the image of the 

Indian swed as a nanative point in the plotting of civilization? Objectined and 

romanticiacd, Indians in the 'naniral' setting provided tourists with an imagined primeval 

past, one that was capaind and static in the donai  p d s .  

AnnualReport, 1924.17-19. 
n Daniel Francis, î k  Imaginay Indian: î%e Intcge of the Indion in Gm&m CJnaé (Vmmuver: Arsenal 
Rilp A#s, 1992). Francis writcs îhaî white Candims UJCt tbcmsclvcs the tasic of mvcntiug a ncw idcntity 
for thanselves as Canadians. nit image ofthe Otbet, îhc Indian, was inte@ ïo this process of self- 
identificationn, 8. 



The netiae tourism of the national parks &O tapped into the conternporary trend 

of Eufo-Americans 'going native' for a holiday. Hailed as 'fellow-nomads' natives were 

simuitaneously romanticized and appmpriated by the culture that wanmied their image 

then rehuned to the ci* White North Am- culture despetialkzed and re-inventeci the 

image of the 'wild men', "as Native people were pushed h m  the everyday iives and 

consciousness of inben Cansdiaos, and as the k t e r  k a m e  more and more preoccupied 

with the debilitating effects of city Camping in tee-pees, outdoor movernents such 

as the Wood& Indians, and the National P h '  own 'Indian' ranger 'Grey Owl' al1 

ngnaled the parsdoxicai relaiio~~~hip between an ideaiïzed image of the 'Indian' and the 

white culture's perception and fear of the growing physical and culturai distance between 

itself and its 'mots'." 

Native culture was displayed in other ways in the National Parks. In 1925 the 

Parks Branch began to oollect totem poles. A large cache of poles was found existant in 

the Skeena Riva native villages of Hagwelgcht, Kitwangs, Kispiax, and ~itse~eulka.*O 

In dK 1920s with the construction of the Skeena Valley tailway line, these villages were 

p l a d  nght on the ma;nline of the transcontinental dway.  In cooperation with the 

n Jasen, 14. 
79 Francis, 13 1-135. "Gny Owi" was the pcmdïcaîion of white man's invention of ttie romantic hdian 
figure. hiring tht 1934 he was h i d  by tht naticmai perks to work as a park ranger and was weU-hown 
for bis work witb bis MC iriJltnmai 'fiiends' the bm. Much has ken writtcn about the upper-class 
Briton who went 'native', and he was a i s  menti011ed m the Parb' annual teporcs. 
* A d  Report, 1925. 



Deyartment of Indian ~~ and the Victoria National Museum, the Padcs starteci a 

pmject of !%semation of Indian Art". The Annual Report for taat year stated, 

In view of the rapid dhppemmce of totem poles within recent years and 
the vïrtuai death of the art among the present day hdians it was decided 
that steps shouid be taken to preservey in so far as possible9 the poles of 
this region?' 

The Amrurrl Reports did eot mention that the disappearance of the totem poles was due to 

the fact tbat for decades coiiectors had been "stripping coastal villages of native artifacts 

and selling them to museums around the worid"." The ParLs Branch decided that it, too, 

wanted to display some of these 'most highiy priad' totem poles and d e d  it 

'preservation'. Harkui was on the interdepartmental committee fesponsible for this 

project In 1928 Harkin reported thai, ''there are st i l l  twenty-four poles standing within 

sight of the d w a y  and sixty othm within a radius of 15 miles which shouid be 

preserved"." The totem poles were placed within sight of the dway, and as a result 

became a major tourist d o n ;  "one Montreal newspaper caicuiated that they were the 

most photographed spot in Canada after ~ i a . a r a  ~alls~'." Presemed as 'art' these 

artefacts wodd also have scrved toirrists as flags or symbols, atltlouncing that they had 

amved in another land, camplete with its own Wügenous artistic tradition. 

Stereotypes of 'lndian' culture were also d r a .  upon in the National Patks' h t  

souvenir schemes. In the early 1920s the Parks Branch invented a souvenir for visitors 

" A m d  Report, 1925,25. 
Francis, 1 83. 
A d  Report, 1928,28-29. 

84 Francis, 183. 



coming to the Parks. Initially the sowenir was in the shape ofa srnail aluminum coin 

bearing the figure of a baniio. This token semd pnmarily as a reminder to tourists to be 

carefhl about the danger of forest b. However, the liale gimmick soon took on a Me 

of its own as the Park Branch startod receivbg requests h m  visitors for more tokens to 

take away as souvenirs. In respnse the Parks' Branch adoptecl the token as a means of 

promoting the pa&s generally. By 1923 the litde medaIlion was issued in an envelope 

with an accompanying booklet entitled 'Buniil0 Medicine' wbich explained its 'ongins' . 

In a department memo one of the bmch officiais explained, "it is a srnail aluminum coin 

beariag the figure of the bunglo *ch was klieved to be the strongest 'medicine' of aU 

the anmiela, since the buffalo was sacied to the sun and supposai to ttansfer 'su11power' 

to those whom he took under his protecti~n~~.~ Along the bottom of the coin, beneath the 

image of the bUndo, was the inscription "Canadian National Parks - Playgrounds of the 

World". The accompanyiag text md, 

Among the Ameiican Indians the possession of a 'fetish' was kiieved to 
ensure extreme good fo rtune... What it was was of linle importance. It 
e t  be any object, hownnr incongmous, though usually something 
d and portable, such es a bone, a f&er... Its importance lay in the 
nrCt that by some mysteriiour agency this object had becorne possessed of 
consciousness, volition and immortai iife....in retrtrn for the fkvom it 
bestowed the fetish dnnaiulnl adoration and among some m i  it was 
âe<iuentiy sm& with oblations of blood b m  airimals slain in hunting 
as it wris believcd this kcpt it alive and ~ C L L C d  its occuit power... The 
enclosed chann is 'BufEdo Medicine". It symbaihi su power. It 
cornes to you h m  ttie Canadh National Parks with the hop that you 
may, during your stay in the Park, daive some of the magic powa which 
the sim b w s  upon aü who visa his Lodge-of-tbe-ûrcatl~utdoors.~~ 

# NAC, RG 84, VOL 2049, generai conespondena, Febniary 2 1,192 1. ' NAC, RG 84, VOL 2049, Wnïvcd, public& souvenirsn. Emphasis addcd 



Figure 17. Toiinsts and 'tee-pees'. These photogaphs appeared in articles in the 
Canadian Geographical Journcrl. The top picture is h m  193 l (note the caption), and the 
bottom one fiom 1930, 



Fi,we 18. Canadian An. .r\mKork that appeared in a 1938 Cunadian Geographical 
Journal article entitied "The Story of Canadian Art". The top painting is an illustrarion 
of the 'totem polesg preserved in the mid-20s by the proj ect in which James Harkin was 
invoived. These images fomed part of the Canadian Nature icono_wphy of the t h e .  



Fi=ure 19. Maligne Lake. hother juxtaposition of tourkm and icons of 'Indian' c 
Canadion Geographical JomaL 1 93 7. 



The development of this souvenir by the Padrs Branch madced one of the junctures 

between Rommticism and comrnocüty coasumerism inhanit in the new toiinst trade. 

W e  the thought of 'smearing' the Parks' fetish with oblations rnight have been 

appealing in imagination only, the mythoiogy of 'l'homme sauvage' was intendeci to 

conjure up the t~urists' trip back to Nature. 

Nationai Park and the Empire 

WhiIe the Parln Branch was fostering a tourist re!laîionship with Canadians and 

their neighbours to the south, it also maintained a cuiRrral 'imagined-comm~ty' with 

the British Empire. As with the rest of Canada in this @oQ the National Paks Bmch 

seemed stuck in the paradoxical situation of definiiig itselfas uniquely Canadian, yet st i i i  

desirou of the culturai prestige that accni#i to associations with empire. By the 1930s, 

Harkin's vision of the National Park 'idea' wlonipng the entire civilimed world seemed 

to have corne tnie. In 1933 an International Coafetence for the Protection of Nature was 

held a -  the House of Lords in London, E n g h d  The consemation and prrservarion of 

nahiral rrxrves dl over the westem-co1oni;rPd world had been perceivecl as an issue since 

the tum of the century, but the 1933 confietence was the kgest forum of its kind to date. 

In addition to the o h e r s  h m  North Amcrïca, the codetctlce was attcnded by 

npriesentativa h m  the Union of South Afiica, Belgium, Egypt, Spain, Abyssinia, 

France, Italy' Po- the Angio-Egyptian Sudan and the United Kingdom. Many of the 

poiicy decisions and initiatives adopted at this conference were iiispisad by the Noah 



Amerïcan National Parks systcms. Americam and Caaadians were seen as pioneers in the 

field of park presewation? 

Furthet ambiguity is evident in the nIations between the Paiks Branch and the 

symbols of England in the Branch's near-obsession with visiting royalty as part of its 

cultural landscape. Part anglophilkn, part class-appeal, this passage in the 1928 Annual 

Report conveyed the tone: 

The growing reputation of the nationai parks of Canada abroad is reflected 
in the number of distingushed names among the visitors' Iist ... Among 
such guests last year were Theu Royal Highnesses the Rince of Waies 
and Prince George ..- Earlier in the year BanEwas honounxi by a visit 
h m  Their Exceilencies Lord and Lady Willingdon, who spent a few days 
there on their nst trip to the west"? 

Later Harkin wrote that such distinguished guests had been presented with "buffalo robes, 

mounted as flwr mgs, h m  the Goveniment at wainwright park"." Harkin attempted to 

maintain an dfiiiation and association with the trappings of British royalw At the same 

time, k k i n  tried to mate the impression for Cariadians, and for whomever read his 

reports, that the Canndian Nationai Padcs, 'Playgrounds of the World', couid hold theit 

own on the international stage. 

Another method the Parks Branch wd to maintain its links with the Empire was 

to dïstri'bute its promotional material abroad, In 1925 the Director of Publicity went to 

" John Mackenzie, Tho Empiie ofNmwo:: Hamihg Conservation andBritikh Imperiolisnr (Manchester: 
Manchester University Prcssy I988), 2 16. 
" ~ d ~ e p o r t ,  1928,ll. 
* ibid. 



Engiand for the opening of the Empire Extuiit at Wembley. There he remaineci, in 

charge ofthe parks dispiays, mtil the exhibit's close m the airtumn- The Park Bmch 

becrmie a reguiar paxticipant at the Empire Exhi'bit where it distniuted thousit~lds of 

promotioaal pamphlets. One such example was the 1925 pamphlet 'Canada', an 

advertisement more for the country as a nation than as a nabue-toiaist destination. As 

part of the Department of the Interior, the presence and image of the Parks Branch served 

a dual purpose. The 1926 Annuai Report anuounced, 'Yortycght lectures were 

delivered, and 123,555 publications were distributed in England-together with the release 

of prrpar#l artic1es assisted in making known the opportunities that Canada has to offi 

in the way of tourkt hoiidaying and pamanent settlement?? The nationai pa&s were 

promoted in Engiand as advertisements for Caaada The qectacular nature presented in 

the natioaal parks was a testament ta a pmmised land, symbols of a suassfbUy-tamed 

continent. 

Conclusion 

The Nature that was both ideakd in and shaped by the nationai pdcs  during the 

interwar perîod was, in scenic terms, an ernpty and specaicular set of Iandscapes. This 

landsape couid be presented as 'empty' h m  the point of view of the govenunent 

administrators and promoters because the EULO-Amcrican peqective equated native 

peopfes, anà the inventad 'Indian' culture of the padcs, witb tbe primordial nature 

pieserved witbin them. Naîure in the parks was ideally everything that 'setued' Canada 

90 Anmut Report, 1926.9. 



was not But it did not only present Cariada with the promise of the 'other'. Nahnt was 

also appropriated to Caaadian national identity aad installeci as the beginniag point, the 

origin of Canada's nationai geographical presence. The Parks Bxanch, heavily involved 

in toiaism during the interwar period, articulateci its own brand of nature toiirism to the 

emergîng iniperatives of the automobile, tourist and national dture  industries. This 

chapter has demorishatcd that the inventeci Nature estabfished by national park culture 

was preseated as both naMal and 'p-historie', and that these chraacbiistcs lent 

themselves weli to the nationaüst iconography tint emerged with 'young Caneda'. 

Nevertheless, far h m  king an organic product, underlying the Nature of d y  Carigdian 

nature toiniSm was a set of assumptions, aesthetic and otherwise, as deiiiberate as the 

colonial relations h m  which it emergecl. Such a hmework of assumptiom could be 

applied very genetally, to 'Western' fbntier parks initially, and to 'Eastern' settled parks 

in due course: as the m r d  of the Gatineau, to wbich we now nim, so ciearty 

demonstrateS. 



CHAPTER THREE 

IMAGINING A PLAYGROUND FOR THE CAPITAL: 

GATINEAU PARK AS AN IDEOLOGICAL CONSTRUCT, 1928 - 1945 

The twistingy tumbiing Gatineau Riva thaî sweeps past the nation's capital bans its 
yeiiow pulpwood through a Wed hntier land whae millionaire sportsmen and haif- 
b d  tmppers rub shouldets in log-cabii M e t s  with hermits, witches, and revered fhith 
healers. - "Ottawa's Backyard", Melean 's Magazine, 195 1 

Gatineau Park is situated north-west of the nation's capital across the Ottawa 

River in the province of Quebec. In 1938 the park laid daim to 5,000 acres; by the eatly 

1950s that ana had expandecl to 43,000 acres. Today the park ana encornpasses a total 

of 88,000 acres extending 50 kilometres north-wwt of Ottawa-Huil. The Park is in the 

shape of a large triangle, the dun edge of which is one Lilometre wide where it meets the 

'Hull urban a d  and extending to a width of 24 kilometres dong the boundary finthest 

h m  Ottawa-~ull.' In nzent National Capital Commission ( ' C C )  reports the Park is 

said to cqmpose 7.6 percent of the total area of the Nationai Capital Region? In the 

words of the NCC's promotionai litaaturey 

Gatineau Park is part of the Canadian Sbield and, as such, it represents a 
signifiant portion of Canada's hdscape... It is rait to fbd such a vast 
outdoor oasis on the doorstep of an urban ana the Sue of Ottam-Hull. 
Gatineau Park is the main naaaal park for the 750,ûûû inhabitants of the 
National Capital Regioa; there is no other natural arca of its size or calibre 
within 50 kilomctres of the core of the capital? 

' NCC, Gmineov P d  MW P h  (mm NCC, h h &  1990). 29-33. ILo, Iaad00 Fm& C*d 
Londsc4pes Project Gatbmu Park Hisroricol Sut@, (ûüawx NCC, August l!H!i), 17-1 8. 

French, 17-18. 
Muter Plan, 23. 



The characteristics of Gatineau Pa& are detafiecl in a ment NCC publication: 

Rising h m  the tbree lakes, the Gatimau HUS are distinct h m  the 
Plateau and continue to the Gatineau Riva and kyoed at a lower height 
aôove sea level. Therein lie the forests where the gmat white pines grew, 
end now contain mixed fores& wîth sugar maples and beech bardwoods 
dorninating. Wddlife in the area includes white-tailed deer, beaver, great 
blue heron and osprey. 

Otha 'Natural Elements' in the park are then nmMarimd by the following facts: 82% of 

the Park is said to be covered wit' forest, thece are at least forty-nine lskes in the Park, 

and other animais to be fomd are turkey vuitures, foxes, bears, wolves, coyotes, marten, 

otters, fishem plus "other fish and amphibians as may be fomd throughout the St 

Lawrence Lowlands and rsnadian shiekL4 

Today, accordiiig to NCC reports, mughiy 1.2 million visits are made annually to 

Gatineau Park. Park visitots are mostly local, as is apparedy the case in many national 

National Capital Region (NCR) residents accouut for 84 percent of the visits and 

53 pet cent of a l l  visits are h m  residents of~n?ario.~ This statistic may seem confiising, 

but it shouid be noted that the NCR includes the city of Hull and a number of d towns 

in the province of Quebec. Gatineau Park o f f i  the foiiowing tecteafi0na.l resources to 

300 campsitesy 6 gmup campgmunds with 8~~0mmodations h m  20 to 
200 people, 39 canoe campsitcsy 51 lakes for sports fisiiing, 2 boat rental 
centres, 25 kilometrrs of d o n a l  pathways, 200 kiiomtres of hüting 
or c r o s s ~ ~ ~ t m t r y  ski traüs, 16 picnic grounds, 6 supavised kaches, 3 

4 French, 9, 
s Mmer Plan, 3 1. 
6 ibid,, 3 1. 



snack bars, and 40 kilometres of m y s  providing access to beaches, 
trails, ~ookouts, picnic gromcjs anci iateqxetation sites? 

Gatineau Park was initially considemi a patt of the Nationai Capital District (NCD), 

defined in 1945 as a territory of 2,330 square-kilometres evenly distrï'buted on both sides 

of the local intet-provincial boundary, the Ottawa River. This region was administered 

by the uni~uely-appointed body of the FDC/NCC. The National Capital Act of 1958 

gave the NCC the mandate, b prepare plans for and assist in the development , 

comervation and impvernent of the National Capital Region in order that the nature and 

character of the seat of the Govemment of Canada may be in accordance with its nationai 

significance7'? l e  National Capital District thmby became the National Capital Region 

and its territory doubied to a total of 4,660 kilotwtres in both provinces. The expaaded 

Gatineau Park femaitled a key part of the region's 'open spaces' 

Also located 'In the Heart of Gatineau Park' is Kingsmere, Mackenzie King's 

summer residence. As discovered upon his dath in 1950, the fonner prime mmistcr 
* . 

d e d  Kingsmere to 'the people of Canada'. Maintained by the NCC it is di iargely 

open to the public today. In his will King wrote, 

1 had not been long in offiœ before I conceivecl the idea of quir ing 
sufficient land to malce the Kingsmcre properties into a park which would 
be woithy of its location in the immcdiate viciaity of Ottawa, and which 
some day 1 might be able to present to my catmtry as a thank-you.. Hae 
1 have been prïvileged to &are many happy days with my fMer end 
mother anci otha m e m b  of our M y ,  as w d i  as with close persanal 
fiiends. Here, too, 1 have been able to entertain visitors h m  other lands 



Figure 20. The NCC in 1966. This map shows the 'wedge' that was Gatineau Park 
penetrating the ûttawa-Hull area. The Nutioml Capital Commission, Ottawa: NCC, 
1966. 



ami& the cornpanionShi of the Canadian countryside and the beauties 
of our changing SeaSOIIS. 

P 

Today the estate is advertised as a mere 25-minute drive fbm Ottawa. Visitors are invited 

to "Wander in the gardeas, photograph the ruins and look for the 'Hidden ûarden', walk 

the forest pz& designeci by Kùig himself, enjoy waterfalls and scenic lookouts and 

expaienoe the rnnadian forest". Che can a h  "Have lunch a -  the Moorside Tea ~oom".~ '  

Mackenzie King is r a n e m b d  to burists at the Estate as the prime muiisier Who 

"shepherded Canada h m  semi-colonial staius to full auton~rny".'~ 

Such is the presentday Gatineau Park. 'Ibis chapter will focus primady on the 

Gatineau Park in the interwar years. Whiie the Park did not 05ciaiIy corne into king 

mtil a f k  the Second World War, the 'idea' of Gatineau Park existed for decades prior to 

that. Ilie founders of Gatineau piirk drew upon the anergent national park culture in 

order to justify the need for a nationai park in the capital regioa As in the 0 t h  d o n a l  

parks, th idea of Nature evoked by this projcct reqiiircd a pristine space untainted by 

signs of 6civilizsti~n'. Unfortmately for the FDC these wae not any areas aromd the 

national capital that easily lent themselves to this Nature aesthetic. Gatineau itselfwas 

home to a diverse range of small communities descc~lded h m  the timber trade of the 

nineteenth cmtury. This chapter examines the calls for a national park in the 1920s and 

19309, the d e  played by Mackenzie King in the establiLehmcnt of Gatineau Patk and the 

" NAC. RG 34. vol. 274. Copy of Lm Wül a ~ d  Testament of* Ri@ Honourabk W.L. Mackenzie 
King, released August 8, 1950. 
" NCC, M i K g  Enmr T m  Gui&, ûüawa 
l2 ibid. 



ways in which the park idea was presented and sold to the public. in order to re-shape the 

Gatineau in accordance with the dominant national park aesthetic hundds of the area's 

inhabitants had to k removed h m  their land. To fàcilitate this process a large-scaie 

project of suweying? mapping and expropriation was initiatexi by the government bodies 

invested in the pmject. This chapter wül also examine how those activities took piace. 

From national beauty to the importance of tourism, the FDC called upon fbiliar national 

park themes to justify its expansion and conml of the designateci area in the Gatineau 

Hals. 

Gatineau Park was, and continues to be, as reliant upon Ottawa and the idea of a 

nation's capital, as the National Padc culture was ùound up with Canada and its national 

. . identity- The NCC traces its vision of an independentiy--admtnisterrd capital region, 

inspired by Wasbgton D.C., to the hnn of the century. In 1884 Wilfrid La& stated, 

Y would not wish to say anything dispa@q of the Capitai, but it is hard to say 

an* good of t Ottawa is not a handsome city and does not appear to be destin& to 

becorne one either"." Twelve years later? Laurier bad changed his mind and stated at a 

public meeting that he wanted to make Otiawa 'The Washington of the North'. This was 

a theme later adopted by Mackenzie Kiag and was amicd on for decades in the rsietoric 

of the development of Canada's Nationai Capital Region. In 1899 the Ottawa 

Improvcment C o ~ o n  (OIC) was formai with the mandate of ttansfomiiiig Ottawa 



into a city, W c h  will reflect the chancter of the nation, and the dignity, stabiiity, and 

good taste of its cî.hns."" 

To help outline a scheme for the enhancement of the city the OIC hind Ftederick 

Todd, a landscape architect who had studied under Fredaick Ohstead. In 19 12 Todd 

presented the 'Td Report', a document that the FDC/ NCC still cites as seminal m 

layîng the fint conceptual foundaîion for îhe capital region. The Todd Report was also 

the fint gove~11l1[1ent-produced report thet rewrnrnended a national park as a necessary 

cornplexnent to O a a .  in his report Todd states, 

The Dominion of Canada is h o u s  the w d d  over for the extent and 
beauty of her forests, and for this reason it would seem appropriate that 
thae should be reserved in close p x h i t y  to the Capital, g d  examples 

- of the forests which once covered a great portion of the CO untry... due 
considei.asion king giMn to the k t  thai it is desirable that such a resave 
shouid contain as pictueque and diversifiai scenery as p~ss%le.~~ 

Another precedent-Settiflg report pnparrd for the OIC was the 1915 'Holt Plan', which 

recommended the d o n  of a powahil federal disaict. In carrying on a theme, Holt 

London, Paris, and Washington are aii gnet capitals, each of them siaietcd 
on the baiiLs of a river, but none of thmi has the nahaal beaury of Ottawa. 
Nature, indeed, offas a direct invitaîïon to make this norihem caphi one 
of the most beairtiful in the ~ o r k l ' ~  

- - - -  

" ibid, 14. 
fi R~Rclimiamy Rcpon to tûe ûüaw Imptovemc11t Commisrion, Scssimd Pqcr No. 514 2 GEORGE V, 
A- 1912. 
l6 A Chpi&& 16. 



Holt made a number of recommendations, which included "a F e d d  District and 

securing for the Fedaal authority some control of local govemment" as weU as rt ie 

development of a broad and forcefixl poiicy as to further park lands-" The implication was 

that 'Viere should be establisbed a National park or Forest Reserve in the Lamentian hik, 

under the control of the Dominion  oven ni ment".'^ These plans* however, were put on 

hold by the advent of World War 1. The ambitions of the OIC were also intemrpted by 

the fk in 1916 which destroyed the main building of Parliament, thereby tempody 

destabiIizing the seat of govemment These early reports? finallys held relatively little 

sway in terms of the de- of change they were able to =der on the landscape of the 

capital. ln later and present-day NCC literature, however, the recommendatiom made in 

them are often cited as the ongin of the present-day rationale behind the National Capital 

Region. 

It was in 1927, under prime minister Mackenzie King* that the commission &y 

began to enjoy the unrestricteà impIementation of its pians. In the early 1920s, 

Mackenzie King began a campaign for the preservation of the area in the Gatineau Hills? 

which, not coincidentaiiy, surromdeci his Kingsmere residea~e.'~ He invoked severai 

mechanisms to kilitate this, including the introduction of a bill in 1927 to change the 

OIC to the Federai District Commission. The bill, when passed, became the Federal 

District Commission Act of 1927." With its mrganization, the FDC acquired much 

" ibid. 
" NAC, RG 34, vol- 265, Ine CitiZen, ûüawa, Dcccrnkr 17, 1935. 
l9 ibid 



gmter territoriai juridiction, inciuding portions of the province of Quebec on the north 

side of the Ottawa River. The Commission's membership was increased h m  eight to 

en, one of whom had to be k m  the City of Hull, Quebec. Miu:kemzie King retained 

cabinet responsibility for the poafolio thst di- the activities of the new FDC. A 

1928 amendment to the Act investeci the new body with the nght to expropriate land for 

its purposes, and docated it three million dollars with which to initiate its new pjects?o 

The bu, introduced as it was to enable the d o n  and maintenance of a Federal Capital 

District, generaUy received bi-partisan support, The District was pfesented as a 

nationalist project, fueled largely by King's rhetoric of nationalism. As King stated in 

1927, "Ottawa is the focal centre of the Dominio a.. which is acknowledged as the first of 

the dominions of the British Empire. It is the heart of a nation that has grown great.." He 

added M e r  that the creation of a national park would be a "fltting adjunct to the capital 

of our ~ountry".~' The FDC started quiring land in Quebec in 1928. 

Developments in Ottawa itself shaped the park project Another important capital 

project that came to fhition in 1927 was the completion of the Peace Tower on 

Parliament Hill. The tower was dedicated to the memory of the 'War Dead'. The Peace 

Tower came to occupy a strongiy symbolic f'unction on the landsrape of the national 

capital over the next few decades, designed as it was to dominate the capital's skyline. 

(Height restrictions were placed on the erection of buildings other than thoc of 

pariiament in the capital as early as 1910 and 1914. City-planning debines d e d  on iato 

von Baeyer, 208. 
'' ibid 



the 1960s as to how to control the height of buildings so as not to obsûuct the view of 

and fiom Parliament Hiil, the symbol of the seat of Canadian goverament-)t2 It was this 

tower that also saved as the symbolic eye, and provided a privileged viewpoint, onto the 

Gatineau Hilis. 

A 1995 NCC document entitled Culttcrul Landrcapes Project Gutineuu P 0 k  

Historicd Sh<dy, qmsents the closest the NCC has ever corne to examining the 

mderlying mechanics of Gatineau Park's existence. In it the author writes, 

Why the nationai prok model? There is no dind evidence answerhg this 
question. Howevcr we do know that National Parks had existed in Canada 
for fifty years prior to this pcriod and it was in 1930 that the National Park 
Act was declend for Csnanian Parks by the federal government. Thus 
both Mackenzie King and Bennett were Mcely M a r  with the principles 

- behind a national p u k  The diffierence may have ken Mackenzie King's 
persanai stake in the m o n  of the woodland and his desire! to 
improve the stature of the Natiod Capital as a whole. While documented 
prwf of the decision to use the national park mode1 was not uncovered in 
the research for this project, it must be said that ''d national parks" 
was iikely the oniy model for * an endangemi enviromnent such as 
woadlands that existed at the tune. 

By the late 1920s Mackenzie King was iadecd well familia with the naîionai park 

eppmatus. In 1927 the Prince Albert Nationai Park was creaîed in Saskatchewan. This 

park was a thank-you present h m  Kirig to his constituents in the riding which had 

elected him in a 1926 by-election, and again in 1927 when he d e f d  John Diefenbaker, 

his Consemative opponcnt. The members of his riding presented King with a fUy- 

fiirnished cottage in the area, on WasLesiu Lake. King would occasionally entertain at 

" A  Qpitot, 18. 
a French, 16-17. 



this cottage. Another lake in Prince Albert Park was named Kingsmere Lake, in honour 

of King's other residence in the Gatineau Hills, back in the federai capital 

King, with his promotion of the Gatineau Park, was creating his own 

seKreferentiai culture, within the h a d e r  'culture of pdness'. 

King also worked b impiement his vision of a nationai park tbrough other 

channels. In the 1930s he was a patron of an organization called the F e d d  WOOdlanck 

Resewation League?'er members of the League induded R B. Bennett, Sir Robert 

Borden, and R Percy Sparks, who was the vice-@dent. Percy Spitdrs also owned 

property inthe- o n ~ e a c h d ! n o w f h m o u s  1akethatwasprtoftheareai.n 

question. This group lobbied the government for the pteservation ofthe Gatineau 

w00d12U1ds through the early 1930s and was instnimentai in the development of the park. 

ûne of the major aaornplishments of the League was its involvement in wbat 

became the hwer  Gatineau W d b d  Surwy. This ~hisey was mdertgken in the eariy 

1930s by îhe Department of the Interior, at the of the chairman of the Federal 

District ~ornmissi011,~~ The Department of the Interior, wherein were found the experts 

in the methdology of nationai park dtvelopment, was the fedcral govemmait 

department which oversaw the National Parks Branch during this paid The FDC and 

the Woodlands Presmation Leaguc were partnas in the cStablis)unent of a Gatineau 

" Beiia, 7677. 
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Park idea, and many of the recommendations of the smvey fomed a fhmework for the 

measUres underiaken in subsequent years. The findings of the nwey wxe reportai in the 

local papas and providecl much of the 'pteservation' rh-ric for the ~atineau parlc2' 

The interirn Lower Gatineau WodOndS Report, submitted to the FDC in 1935, 

was based upon aie W o o d d  Smy. The report found that with the Depression many 

farrners were s e h g  off their wood lots to obtain cash. This news was reported with a 

note of alarm in the local p a p a  In 1936, an Onawa Cifiken article reported on the 

respoIlSeS of various prominent parties intmsted in the need for prrservation strategies. 

Awareness of the risk to the area 'sumunding Ottawa' was raised in the Papen, which 

announced the plans for a Gatineau National Patkway. Christie McDonald, president of 

the Junior Board of Tracle, clainid "Ifwe are to preserve the w d a n d s  in the vicinity 

of our national capital, then we shouid take bold and intelligent action immediately"? 

McDonaid was also reported as stating: "Much timber too young for cutting, was beiog 

taken out by cutters who weie e i t k  too indiserat or too ignorant to appreciate the 

immensity of the damage they were doing. Thus diey werr carrying the =ne of their 

depredations right to the doorstep of the national This response was typid of 

'conservation' dwtoric of the the. Alexander Wilson writes, 'The rationaijzation of the 

resource industry coincided with the introduction of national policies to 'pmtect' 

wildlands nom haphamrrd development by local eatreprenem....In 0 t h  cases, 

" NAC, RG 34, VOL 265. 
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gov-ents have crrated parks to prrsave forests h m  local settler~"?~ The area 

"surrounding Ottawa* bd, since Todd's first report, taken shqe in the imagination of the 

capital's govamnmt as a tenain that (somehow) 'klonged' to Ottawa. It was, to the 

best of their ImowIedge, a 'natural woodlands'. It was only when the bers and wood 

cutters who lived in the Gatineau began to aiter the 'iandscape' eccordiiig to aesthetiics 

that did not correspond with the young capital's seKimage that the med to re-de~cfi'be it 

as Naturai took place. 

nie Gatineau w o n  p h  was sometimes endorseci as a nationai park 

project, and other times as a bighway or padmay dnve tbraugh the country. Sometimes 

the project was r e f d  to simply as the Gatineau Padcway. In the same Ottawa Citizen 

article mentioned above, a smali map of the imagined park and scenic drives was also 

included to prrsent the readers with the Gatineau Park 'idea'. One of the main 

imperatives addrrsJed in the Woodlaeds Report, and in the various news items, was the 

mipomce of . . .  
the 'scenic due' of the area. Under a section entitled 

%painnent of Scenic Values & Possible Rcmaiiai Mcasums", the WObd18IIds Report 

recommended to the goverment that, for the moment, "measims should be restricted to 

those areas which me visible to the public f om the mai* highw~s,  l&, or ski i r d s .  

An exambtion of the map shows thet the forest nowhere extends more than one d e  

h m  one or other of the roads or trails..."' In keeping with other national park 

- - 
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development in Canada, the emphesis in the Gatineau preservation scheme was on the 

'view fiom the ma&. With the growing hegemony of amoniltiae, the scenic value and 

the authority of visuai expience w m  defiaed increasingiy by what could be viewed 

h m  the highway. Prrsavation of the Gatineau meant the maintenance of a landscape; 

and what the public could not see did not fàll under the scope of preservation. 

The Woodhds Report o f f d  eight met&& ofpreservation The t h e  main 

solutions included: 'the Land Purchase Methoci', the 'National Park Method', or 

'Provincial Legislation Method' . The report concluded that Wle latter is the most 

impracticable method because it means thai the province of Quebec would have to 

r 32 c legislate h e r s  to cut in such a way as to prrsave 'scenic value . Scenic value' was 

a concept well-understood in naîionai park development and the FDC used it as a key 

theme in its portrayai of Gatineau Park. FoUowing the advice of the Report, the FDC did 

not choose the 'Provincial Legiskition' methd The Report aiso recommended that the 

FDC look into making ammgements wîth Quebec to expropriate land under the 

provisions of the Quebec Railway Act. It aÿned out that this need, as suggested by the 

Department of the Interior, had h a d y  beai dcipated by the 1928 FDC Act, which 

granted the Commisnon the right to expropriate under its own authority. 

Anotha way in which the FDC and eewspape~ sold the idea of Gatineau Park in 

the 1930s was to present it as a possible relief project hniag the Depression the 

ibid. 



National Padu Branch receïved over half a million dollars a year to provide relief work in 

its parks. It was standard praetice to have both single and manid men doing work, 

especialiy mad-building. The Ottawa Cireen in Juw 1936 quoted various mernbem of 

the FDC in fiivour of the pmject as saying: "We have many unemployed in Canada and 1 

feel there is no kttn way, h m  the standpoint of the men themselves and that of the 

country, thau to provide wo* for them in developing the natural, national parks and 

playpmds, such as the ploposal to develop the Gatineau hiIi district"? A promised 

relief project was a plan that would not dmw broad public uiticism. 

Om of the most cornmon and lastïng ways in which Gatineau Pa& was promoted 

was as a national projecî, one befitting the National Capital. ?he Ortawu Cirizen was an 

avid supporter of the Gatineau Roject, and it reported on the plan's progres regularly. 

In 1935, the Ciriten's editor Charles Bowman in a speech &en to the Ottawa Local 

Council of Women, poimed out that, UCnnadian visitors may go out to Kingsmere as 

American visibn to Washington go to Mount Vernon, ta ho- the memory of a great 

m.. 1 believe the Kïngsmere home of the pmscnt Prime M h b r  of Canada will 

someday be the property of the Canadian people. It would be a rare national heritage to 

aeas~rr, by laite, mountain and wcmdlands, whae the spirit of Canada is truly reflected". 

Bowman thm went on to praise Uslckenzie King's guwmsity: 

Afkr mentionhg how Mr. Mackenzie Kuig had intavend in 1926 to 
Save some of the woods abow the Moutain road by pcrsanally buying 
woodlends which he did not particulary want, but which othenwise wouid 
have been sold to cut for firieWood, Mt. Bowman cc)ncluded with a wann 
tribute to the Prime Ministcr's love of the tnts, the wood trails, the 

33 NAC, RG 34, VOL 265, Ollmw Caiirn. Iimc 1936. 



fountryside and the things of beauty that should be a joy forever in 
canadaU 

Another article in the Otrawa Cirisen the following year, chastised Canedians for not 

sutncientiy appreciating their capitai, "for the layout and topography of Canada's Capital 

nirpasses the h a g ï d o n  in its natiHal scenic grandeur of heights and dales and splendor 

of waterways and catenicts and d o n  gromds"?' Caaada was again king mapped 

according to its topography in O& to explain, or legitimk, how certain physicai spaces 

were appmpriated. 

ïhe plannecl, or imagineci, Gatineau Park was enxneshed in a cornplex mat& of 

reasoning- In 1937 the Fadaal WQOdIands Preservation Lcague obsgved in a report that, 

'The tourist industry is now tecognized as one of the most important sources of national 

in~orne"?~ A newspapa article presented Gatineau Park as a potential 'M- for 

Tourists'. The ~amt article continued, T h e  Ci* bas sought the views of a number of 

prominent men and women w&o, in their rrspectivt officiai qacities, represent a large 

cross-section ofcivic and nationai üfe. In no one single instance was an expression of 

opposition to the project en~ountcrad''?~ It was a moment of immense dnmuc Wie year 

1937 will be a momentous one in Csnarlinn bistory rnarking as it will the himdredth 

anniversary of the biab of nationai unity between Upper and Lower Caoada and the 

hundredth anniversary of Queen Victoria's d o n  to the throne. The year wiii aiso be 

* NAC, RG 34, VOL 265, OFmco Cilirsn, Dcamkr 17, 1935. 
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important as the cornnation year of King E d d  vm"?' This 'trilogy of important 

events' assembled to celebraie the idea of Gatineau Park iiluminatad not oniy the 

complexity of meanings employed to &me the pitrlr project, but also the complexïty of 

contemporary Canadian llsltionaiist discourse. SimuitaneousIy tied to the tourist industry, 

British Empire con-, Canadian Mity and autonomy, and W y  to the c o m ~ ' s  

Naturai landscape, Gatineau Park was a highly determinecl and somewhat confused 

symbol of Canadian national identity. 

The metaphor of the view fiom the hi11 was one that defineci the discourse around 

the creation of Gatineau Park As the Nationai Parks became recreation zones for urban 

Canada, the 'other' to city-Mie, so the Gatineau became a region for the use of the city of 

Ottawa Its existence came to be defineci solely in dation to the vision of those in 

Onawa, and on the Hill. The main purposes of the Gatineau, h m  the peRpective of the 

federal government, were dateci back to the demands of the growing metroplis. A 

newspaper article in 1936, reportkg on the FM= proposais, remafked that, 'Tadiament 

Hill is a high blufYrishg one hmdred and n f t y  f& h m  the Ottawa river. Looking 

northward aaass this river, the observer has in view the Laurentian mountains stretcbing 

away into the distance and st i l l  covered, in part, by primeval fore st... Nature, indeed, 

offers a direct invitation to make this northem capital one of the most beautifiil in the 

wor~d''?~ The FDC and the other promoters of the park pmject viewed the Gatineau with 

' d a n  blindness' whereby the Gatineau Hills were pmeived only as an unproblematic 

3g ibid 
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Nattuai expanse? The area was to be transformeci and 'pzesmed' into a mitably 

compIementary spaee to the Capital District 

Mapping10it the Park 

Om of the technologies used by the FDC and the federal government in the 

organhtion and acquisition of land in the Gatineau was mapping. The Department of 

the Intezïor's Topographicai Surveys Brmch was in high dnnand during this period It 

was fkquently caiied upon by the Nationai Parks Bmch, and in the 19309 the FDC put it 

into use for the Woodlands Survey. In addition to the maps showing the timber types in 

the Gatineau, the Sweys Branch produced other maps which showmi major 

topographicai feahirrs anci lot ownership boundaries- 

In the Gatineau Park project maps smed as more than technologies of possession. 

They a h  hctioned as took oftransfomaiion. As Grahem Huggan writes, "maps are 

uitimatcly neither copies nor semblances of reaiity but modes of discourse which reflect 

and articulate the ideologies of theu makcsn" Many maps of many kinds were made of 

the area that was to becorne Gatineau P d  The maps and plans, as presented in the 

papes, and in the reports, lent a müty and identity to Getmeaii Pa& long Mixe it 

physically took shape as such. In addition to the acquisition-related maps of the 

Department of laterior, the FDC produced tourist maps, 'trail guides', and later, mad 
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Figure 22. Lower Gatineau Woodlands Survey, 1935. This map shows the different 
timber types in the proposed Gatineau Park. 



Figure 23. Forest Cover Map. This map was one of the many prepared for the FDC 
which delimited the proposed park and predicted the takeover of individual properties 
The legend in the upper right corner depicts timber types, and the lower left-hand lege 
indicates the land to be purchased. 



maps. Whiie there was some Vanety in the genres of maps produced by and for the FDC, 

ultimately they werr a i l  designed to save a pdcuiar fimction in =Mon to the Gatineau 

Due to the ability to rrprrsent and transfiorm the imaginecl tenitory of the Park, the 

Gatineau beaune a national padc in the machinations of the FDC decades before it was, in 

fact, a national park. 

Having mapped out the boundaries of the properties it wished to acquire, it was 

then left to the FM: to re-shape the area by emptying it of its inconsistencies. The FDCys 

imaginary landscapes aiso told of who was mipted out of the park. One of the hiking 

trails in the Gatineau was named ' H d t  Trail' after a man risuneci Miles Bames who 

lived on his own with his dogs in a d apple orchard, near Kingsmere Lake, at the 

same t h e  as Mackenzie  in^." But it was the hennit, a figure of romantic landscapey 

that was appealed to and Wfitten into the park td maps. Mües Barnes came to occupy a 

bit of a mythological position among the visitors to Khgsmere during the interwar 

period. The 'gentleman pet' mur Bourhot even m t e  a poem to Barnes entitled, 

The Hermit", which tek of a group out wallsag who happen upon a beautifhi clearing 

where they meet, "a huge and bearded man whose bulld üke that of Atlas holding the 

heavy earthl Supporteci on his shouiders his smaii homen the last h e  reack, Tor we had 

formd the hennit in his wood"." An old archival photograph has recently been 

uncovered with Mackenzie King posing at Barnes's 'rams&cicie cabin' in the hüls? 

- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - 
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Mies Bames was apparentiy a welî-knom figwe in the eariy years of the Gatineau Park 

idea. But as the author of a recent book on 'Histotical Walks' in the Gatineau writes, 

By and by the time to be leavîng dved,  but Miles Bames was in need of 
greater a r e  than he could manage on his own. At that time the Grey Nuns 
operated St Patrick's home on the corner of Laurîer and Kent Streets...The 
sisters agreed and it was here, at St Pat's, that Miles Bames soon died? 

But Miies Bames, the Hermit, lived on as a quaint romantic figure in the eady 

Gatineau Park. 

There were a privileged few living in the area of the proposed park who did not 

have to surender th& property to the FDC. One of these was Mt. P. Sparks, a pmminent 

memba and foma -dent of the Federal Woodlands Pteservation ~eague? The 

sumys of the Gatineau that the Leggue d e d  for were begm in the mid-30s. A 

1935 in- swey report submiued to the FDC detailed the way in f i c h  base maps 

were prrpared by the Topographiical S w e y s  Btaflch, on a scale of 4 inches to the mile, 

showing major topographicai fcatims and lot lina. The surveyor then noted that, 

'rnrOugh the coiirtwy of Mi- P. S m ,  who grand us permission to occupy a site on 

his property near Meach Lake, we were so centraUy l0cafedn!' ML Spath gave out the 

use of bis land for camping to enable the goveramexit employas to delineate and asscss 

and ulthately to seize the property of his neighbom. 

'' *id. 
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Spadrs was also a 'gentleman fatmer'. Though his properry was right on Meach 

Lake it was mva considered for expropriation. When the FDC started acquinng the 

properties near hua, Sparks extendeci his hospiblity and fblI cosperation. He aiso wrote 

the FDC a Lata to put in a bid to buy some of the property adjacent to his, land that had 

formerly belonged to a neighbour. In his letter Spa& revesled that he bad previous1y 

attempted to buy his neighbour's pro-, but his neighbour had been mwilliiig to sell. 

In his bid, S p i c s  explained to the FDC tbat he needed the extra laid as more pasaae for 

his flock of pure-bred Mord shap. '* 

'The Federai Woodlands League was one ofthe major proponents of the FDC's 

involvement in the Gatineau. In 1937, based upon the gove~nment's Woodlands S w e y  

Report, the Lcague submitted its own proposai to the FDC. The League's proposai 

(1) the pncbase of appmximately 1,000 acres of the moimtsinous areut 
estimated cost of $10.00 an acre, this area to k improved by Silva- 

culture operations. It is estimated by the Forest S d c e  that 6,000 cords of 
f u c l w o o d ~ b e c i d i n p a p e t u i t y ~ r n t b e ~ t o k p ~ ~ a o d t h a t  
a profit ofS6,ûûû can be made in disposhg of this arood at tbe ro8dside. 
On this basis there would k an a ~ u d  rrtiim of 5% on the outlay of say 
$12,,000 for the p u t c b  of the 

The Resavation League expanded on the i n f o ~ o n  provided by the WOddlands 

Swey and sugg- sornewhat incbngnioudy, that the FDC might ta&e over the 

NAÇ RG 34, VOL 266, ldar h m  SpPrk to FDÇ 
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woodcutting operations in the interest, not of haking? but ofrationaking and profiting 

h m  them Not sutpnsingly, this proposal was not pubücized. 

The League and the FDC coilaborated in otha ways. At the same t h e  that the 

Ltague made the r e c o m m ~ o n  concaning the take-over of wd-g operations 

they sent a memorandum to the FDC regardhg the W s  right to eqmp&e land, 

It is our understanding that section 13. of the Federal District Cornmission 
Act as amended in 1928 (18-19 Ge0.V. Chap.26) vests the Federai District 
Commission with the necessary powers to expropriate lands in the 
Province of Quebec, as elsewhere, without the co~operaîion by the 
provincial legislatue. This mi t be r e f d  to the Department of Justice P for contimation or otberwise? 

A week later the FM: was in contact with the Deputy Minister of Justice for Iegal 

permission to kgin expropriation. The Deputy Minister replied with a prompt assurance 

that, indeed, the FDC could enact expropriation measiins in any province without the 

The FDC. however, did not pursue its project without nrSt collsulting the Quebec 

govemmcnt. In 1935, one of the Commissioners for the FDC had an interview with Hon. 

H. Mercier* Minister ofLads and Forests. Quebec. Mercier gave his cooperation to the 

FDC? Additi0118Uy~ a Mr. Heiie, a forester in charge of the provincial office in Hull, 

provided amplete data regarding the o w n d p  of the pmperty abutting the principal 

'O NAC, RG 34, VOL 265, mano from Woodhds League to the FDC, Mncb 5,1937. 
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roaûs and thoroughkes. This wouid greatly faciütate the FDC's strategies of 

Signikady, the Ciraen pubüshed accounts ofthe upming Gatineau 

Parkway, which reporteci the support of Quebec poiiticians. Dr. R Leduc, MP for 

Gatineau Co-, Aiexancire Taché, MLA for Hull, and R Lorrain, MLA for Papimau 

County, were aü reporteci as king in mpport of the h d  schew-" The FDC and its 

supporters went to great lengths to assure thcu audience that the relations betw#n the 

federal govemment. the capital district, and those touched by the Gatineau project were 

whoily consenswi. 

The FDC's pians to begin buying land in the Gatineau were annound in the 

papa, as were the pians to buüd a piirkway. In 1938 the FDC began drawirig up lis& of 

land for expropriation in the various î o d p s  witbin the imagined Gatineau Park. The 

iists were f'acilitated by the vast amount of mapping tbaî had been undextaken of the 

properties in question. Not oniy were the daails of ownership determined, but aiso the 

amount and type of wood on the various parceis of land, as well as potential mineral 

resaurces, wcre a i s  estabIished by the FDC. These lanct considerations were not, 

however, kctored into the prices o f f d  to the owners. The list of iand for expropriation 

in the Township of Hull alone includeù 33 owners and 44 mis of land - a total area of 

3 3  88 acres. However, the expansion did not stop there. In 1939 the FDC reccived a 

Inter h m  the nivy Councii authozking the acquisition of yet another area of land 

comprishg an additionai 13,000 acres at an estimated cost of S95,OOO. The letter h m  

a 
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the Privy Council was a reply to a proposeci map submitted by the FDC which marked off 

an even larga tenitory in accordance with their latest expansion of the padt boutldary. 

Most people in the designateci park ana nnally did have a leave. While the FDC 

did wt employ much sensitivity in the expropriation process, considerable effort was put 

into drafong the exact wording of the fonn letter sent to the land-owners- In W b e r  of 

1938 a format was decided upon and *-one letiers were sent out in the first set of 

land negotiations. The letter told O-, "As you are doubdess aware, forest laids are 

now king acquind by the Federal District Commission, Ottawa, in the Getiaeau district 

for the purpose of cteating a national Pa&"? The FDC then made and offa on the given 

parcel of land, and gave the owner untii November 1,1938 to accept the offér. The 

letter, sent out on October 21, lefk the property ownm about a week with which to 

consider the situation. They were advised that if they did not accept, the FDC wouid 

proceed with expmpriatioo. Do- of variations of this letta were sent out over the next 

18 months? 

The Otrmva Citizen helped prqare the public for the iipcoming land '&ers'. In 

aa article published in August of 1938, the paper -te, "Gatineau Lendownas may 

Soon be Sorry for Taking Ail Trees h m  Hiliside". The article oontinued, 

This morning members of the Federal Dishi* Commission made it quite 
clear that while they shortly may be in the market for land for the 
Qvelopment of t W  Gatineau parhvay they are intereskd only in weii- 

NAC, RG 34, VOL 265 
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wouded areas. As one member of the commission phrasecl it: 'We are 
buyhg scenery and not barr bill süipped of wexy vestige of scenic 
beauty'? 

ïhe FM3 was aiso buying wood as weii as scenery, but the sihiaton was not 

presented that way. In one of its expropriation l m ,  the FDC o&red Richarû 

Mulvihiii, the owner of a 50-acre plot, five-hundred and fdty dollars for his land ûthers 

were off& Iess money than that pcr acre. W ~ t h  this f k t  round of expropriations, for 

example, a John Daly was offèreci $275 for fïfty acres, Wüliam Trudeau was o f f d  only 

$175 for his fïfty-foin acres. Some fhmd a bit better, Charles Benedict d v e d  $1,0500 

for a hmdred acres and Mis. Henry O'Neil was off& S450 for her fïfty acres?* The 

average of the prices off& worked out to m n  less than the ten doUars per acre 

suggqsted by the Woodlands League. The value the FDC accordeci to these 'scenic' 

properiies in the rniddle of the Depresion worked out to be signincantly less than James 

Harkin's 1922 valuationof $13.88 per a c n  of scenery. 

Some landomets were, however, wiiijng to sell their land but wt ill the prices 

offend by the FDC. On December 3 1,1938, the same Richard Mulvihiii -te a letter 

directiy to MIackenzie King. The letter stated: 

1 own pfopcrty hcn for which the Feded District Commission has 
fohiddcn us to intcrfcre aaymore with...Now we am tbtown entirely out of 
work, four of us 3 boys and rnyself. We do not know what they mean to 
do. They have o f f d  us a price which we cannot acœpt, it is ided piuk 
gmunds, and we are satisfied to part with it for some... We wouid like to 
get wu& for the Commission but so far we do not h o w  what they meant 
to do we lost our cmp lest ycar with the hail stonn ... 1 am a Brother of 
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Figure 24. Individuai lot map. Lot maps such as this one were often prepared by 
govemment surveyors without the knowledge, or permission, of the proprietors. 
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Figure 25. Lots around Kingsrnere. These lots show the properties of Mackenzie King's 
more imrnediate neighbours whose lands were slated for purchase. 



Michaei a d  John Mulvihill and dways a supporter of the Libaal 
~overnment.~~ 

Richard and his brothers owned land adjacent to Mackenzie King's property at 

Kingsmere- King's s e m t a r y  replied to Richard Muivihill, infonning hïm that it was a 

matter for the FDC, and that k g  could not do a n .  about it6' 

In spite of attempts by the promoters of the Gatineau project to present a uni f ie  

unproblematic agenda, some minor criticism of the govemment and ConCern for the 

residents of the Gatineau appeared in the press. Dr. Edwards, Conservative MP for 

Frontenac, remarked in the House that "certain persans are intaested in the other side of 

the river through having a summer home there. 1s it the idea to make beautifid driveways 

up to ihe homes of those persons some of whom sit in this hou se^^^ A 1935 article 

asked, "What are the remedies the H0n.W.L. Mackenzie King proposes to give 

employmmt to the hundreds of local resîdents who now unn their living with the c&g 

of wood in the  district^^ Four years later¶ a f k  the expropriations were weii under way, 

a more explicit con- was raiseci in a letter h m  the municipaiity of West Huii. The 

letter informed the FDC that econornic conditions in the municipality had reached a state 

ofemezgency, threatening practicai starvation. The letter inforneci the FDC tbat a 

considerab1e portion of the popdation was under thmat, greatly aggravateà by the fact 

'Wt a large ana of wooded land has been expropriated by the Fedetal Govenunent 

- - - - 

59 NAC, RG 34, vol. 265. letter h m  Richard Mulvihill to M. King, December 1938. 
NAC, RG 34, vol. 265. letter h m  M. King's s c c m a ~ ~  to R Muivihihll. 
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where employment of wood cutters had ken in die past a meam of liveIihood for 

numbers of heads offamiles who are in peat distress to-day".* The mrmiçpaIity 

suggested to the FDC that a reiief project might be set up in the region; for example thete 

were a number of mads needing construction wo* A relief pmject had indeed been one 

ofthe promised bene- of the Gatineau Padma.. project as preseated to the public three 

years earlier. 

When the park project war fht annound in the newspapas the FM: received 

rnany letters k m  men in ûttawa asking to work on eitha the survey projecq or as 

'roadmen'.w Occurring in the middie of wbaî one article euphemistidy tamed a period 

of 'industrial reacljustment', the prospect of as large an undertaking as the establishment 

of a national pack might have seemed to offer some employment oppoRunities. Men the 

FDC eventualiy got =und to doing road wodc, it was set up as a relief project P-s 

in rrsponse to the concems raised by the municipaüty of Hull, in 1939 the FM: was 

graated the auîhorization, imda ûrder-in-Council, to expend $309000 for reiief work on 

î&e Gatineau Parkway. The pjec î  was lauded in tht Ottawa Cittien, when it was 

reported that "the majority of the 30 men who narted on the job, have M e s  of seven 

and eight cbildren, and authorities are following the generai rule of giving work to mai 

with large fhiiies firstn? The iists of men to be wnsïdcred for ernpioyment wne 

Qawn up by the FDC h m  relief mils of the various municipalities affected by the 

- - - - - - - - 
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Gatineau Park pmject. The work was very much in Lùie with relief projects carricd out in 

othet national parks at the the, and g d y  involveci dynamite bl&g and g& 

coostniction work. This relief pmject ended with the coming of the war. 

As early as Deceuiber 23,1938, the year the acquisition letters were sent out, 

deeds for sale stiraod coming in to the FDC. The FDC had an advocate in Hu& Marcel- 

Ste. Marie who represented them in the land sales. By the kgjnuing of the second world 

war the FDC owned 16yûûû aaes of the pmjected park.66 The process of expropriating 

and e g  the Gatineau Park anis put on hold for the diwiion of the war, and it was 

oniy a f k  the- that the park as such started to take shape. The interwar period had 

been a time of trarisfommtion during which the national capital's reptesentatives slowly 

mapped out the idea ofthe Gatineau It was dming tbis period that an appropriately 

'ernpty' landscape was irnagined and, in fàct, teaüpd in order to re-shape Nature înto the 

ami 'surroiiadiiig Ottawa'. A f i  the war, with King's re-building pmjectsy a much more 

forcefÎd, powanil, and wealthy apparatus was imposed on the evewxpanding National 

Capitai District. 



CHAPTER FOUR 

FROM IDEOLOGY M PRACTICE: THE CONSTRUCTION OF NATURE 

IN GATINEAU PARK, 1945-1960 

The period k m  the 193ûs to 1950s is rarely disnisscd in official NCC histories 

of Gatineau Padc. Apart fiom a ftw official landmarks such as the Greber Pian and the 

National Capital Act, such literature rarely mentions the fedaa commission's in- 

and postwar planning. The ideologicai transformation of the m e a u  that had begun in 

the 1920s translateci in the 1950s hto the physical transformation of the landscape. The 

1940s and 1950s was the perîod duTing which Nature was designeci for Gatineau Pd. 

The story that the FDCMCC wanted to ascribe to the park in its officid and promotional 

literature, however, was one of nature without human interference. The commission 

wanted to conform to the national park aesthetic that descn'bed a natm organiczrlly 

evolved to its present f o m  While this laadïcape was designed suitably to cornplexnent 

and serve Canada's nationai capital at the same tirne it had to a j p a r  to be a 'nahiral 

occurrence'. Though the pst-war paiod was a timt of much planning and 

implementation of the park ideal, it was e d y  these açtivities that the government body 

needed to mder invisible in onla to allow its image of a 'primordial' nature, untainted 

by civiüzaton to fiourish. The pst-war period ais0 saw an inczea~e in public tesistance 

to the FDC's methods in the Gatineau. Residents of the a m  and municipai and 

provincial govments di v o i d  their con- over what they saw as the FDC's heavy- 

handed pfactices, in the end to liafe effkct 



This chapter looks at the wntinued planning and growth of the FM3 and 

Gatineau Park in the decades foilowing the war. It WU then look at some of the hostile 

responses and challenges to the park prqject that emerged at the the. The test of the 

chapter is an exammation of the ways in which the FDCîNCC went about crystellinng 

the identity of Gatineau Pa& as a national park. As a means of n a t d h g  the pa&, the 

orgaaizaton drew on maDy of the techniques fht presented in the Parks Bmch of the 

1920s and 1930s. ARer the park was seciired physically and the FDC had acquired 

enough land to begk cotlStNCtion, it went about d g  new histories for the p d .  

These stones were desigeed to erase the hdamental role the FDC baà played in the 

transformation of the Gatineau and to enise the traces of the padr's govemmental 

il&mucture. 

Espansion and the Greber Phn 

The expansion of the National Capital D i c t  and the Gatineau Park resumed 

immediately a f k  the war. An Order-in-Caucii was passeâ on August 16,1945, which 

defineci the terrjtory of the Nationai Capital as "an area of 900 square miles embracing the 

whole of the Cities of Ottawa and Hull and 26 o t k  mimicpaiities in whoie or in part".' 

ln 1946 the FDC's annual grant was raised h m  $20,000 to $300,000 in order to buy 

more land. A large Nationai Capital Region (NCR) was part of Mackenzie King's vision 

of pst-war greatness* He too hoped to create a national capital that would rival Canberra 

1 NAC, Anniial Report, 1949, Federal District Commission- 



or Washington. At the Paris Wodd Exhiiition in 1937 Mackemzïe King had been 

introduced @ the exhibit's chiefarcbitect, J a c ~ u e s  Greba. King immediately hind 

&ber to corne to Oaawa and help advise on plans to desip the capital? Afkr the war 

King submitted a proposai to Pariiament that suggested the deveiopment of a Capital 

Region as a mernorial to the soldiers of World ~ a r  II? The govemment agreed e the 

fiirther development of Caaada's National Capital "in lieu of any other memonal of the 

war just ended"? *ber was employed to retum to the capital where he worked as a 

consuitant to the National Capital Planning Cornmittee, a body set up in 1946. Togethet 

their goal was to maLe the Nationai Capital a "reflection and symbol of the country"? In 

1949 they came up with a Ahster Plan for the National Capital. This plan came to be 

known as "the Greber Plan" and is sti i i  r e f d  to in NCC LiteratinG as the benchmark in 

the National Capital's planning history. 

In 195 1 Greba's Master Plan was approved by the FM: and the goverment of 

Prime Minister Louis St-Laurent. Caiieda was entering a period of prosperity end 

ewnomic expansion in the early 1950s and it was a good time for the govemment to 

invest millions in the Natiod Capital Region. The large-de wodrs mmmended by 

Greber served as a blueprint for the NCR weli into the 1970s. His main 

2 A C4pital, 22. 
NCCI RcpOn on Mcuîtv Pfimfir îhe M o p m e n i  of t h  OutuCeau Park, Gaiineau Park AdvWry 

Comminee, 1952. 
' ibid, 24. 
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r~commendations included extaision of the padrway network, the d o n  of a greenbelt, 

and the enlargement of Gatineau padc6 

At the same time that &ber and his wmmittee wen compiling their proposais 

the FDC set up an advisory commitiee to deal Speciscdy with the Gatineau Park The 

Gatineau Advisory Comaiitiee made a proposal to Greber's Plaaning Cornmittee in 

which they téquested that the tetory of the pz& be expanded to embrace some 50,000 

to 60,000 acns. However, as it ttmed out Wber was a grrat supporter of the m e a u  

Park idea and his own plan recommended that the park enpand its temtory to the size of 

82,000 acres. In the chapter on w o n  and Tourism" Gnber's Plan stated, 

Our essential recommendations relative ta the enhancement and the 
- appropriate treatment of what we might call "The National Playground of 

Caaada", hvolves no mrificiàl embellishment, very liîtie additional 
expenditure, but ceaainly calls for serious protecrive meanoes. B y their 
nature, such measims pertain to mattcR of aestheti  CS....^ 

Grekr's Plan echoed many of the then amait inipaatives of the growing tourist market. 

He -te, "It is unnecessary to empbesize the advantages accniing h m  towim as a 

nictor in the prospezity of the National ~ a ~ i t a l ?  In Chapter Nine of the Greber Report, 

entitied "Aesthetics", one found this discourse Illiking beauty to capitalist economics: 

Beauty is neither a Iimitiy nor a refinenient only for the enjoyment of 
privileged classes. Evai the primitive mi, in the course of their hani 
and prrCanous Me, adomed th& taols, wc8pons or aagile shelters. 
Aesthetic aspirations are iicmiral and vital charecteristics ofthe hiiman 
&.Jf; by its aesîheîic merits, composition caIIStitutes the centre of 
attraction, it adds to the economic assets of the important i n d w  of 

= ibid 
' Jacques Orrkr, Plon fm the Ntüionrd Cspifaf: Generd Rapat, Nationai Capiîai P W g  Service, 1950, 
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tourism, and ensures increased values and permanency of chamter to 
adjacent lands and developments? 

Echoing James Harkin's promotionai Parks Branch mataiai, hber's plan thus appealed 

to the knefits of the tourist industry as a meam and justification for the preservation of 

natrm in the Gatineau. In his text there was aiso the irnplicit understanding that 

'pmsemation' wodd keep out unwanted development and ptect the property values of 

adjacent propertïes. Like Harkin, Greber appeaied to the hef i t s  of naaire h m  a civic- 

minded perspective: "From the social point of view, aesfhetics as a -or in d a n  M e  

have direct positive and coIistnictive d o n s .  Téey foster the growth of civic spirit, and 

invite the citizens to becorne more conscious and pmud of their avin,nment".'O Because 

Greber was spealring h m  the perspective of an urban planner and developer, the 

laguage of his report was somewhat diff&rent h m  that used by HarLiL Nevertheles, 

the FDC's ratiodes for preSrmng and displayhg 'nanùc' foiiowed the same line of 

justification as had the Parks Branch in its appeals to a democratic tourïst aesthetic, 

nationalism, and good economics. 

Cbaiieugcs to the FDC 

Whüe FDC land acquisition had slowed durhg the war, it ngaieed mornenttun 

th&. Landowners started to challenge the FDC's iand appropriations before the war 

and the cases brought to court were settled as early as 1&. Ofkn such cases were the 

resuit of a landowner king dissatisfied with the teans offéred by the FDC. OIE of the 

&id, 243. 
'O ibid 



most important cases in this regard was that ofMary Leahy and M;argarrt Leahy, the 

respective wives of Micbael M c m y  d Frarik ~ulvihill." Ftank was the brother of 

the neighbour of Mackenzie King who had Wntten him in dispute of the o E a  made by 

the FDC for his property. Richard Mulvihili had tried ta appeai to King M y ,  as a 

neighbour and a fellow Liberal. The land in question belonged to the Leahy sisten, left 

to them upon the death of theù mother. Th& case was one offive heard against the FDC 

at the the, and served as the m e n t  for iater land disputes in the Gatineau ~ina 

The Leahy case was settied in the Exchequer Court of Canada and was based on a 

challenge to the offér made for their land by the FDC, an offa the Leahys argued was 

gmssly under-estinaated. The FDC had offered the Leahys $800 for their property. The 

man who conducted the FDC's land estimates at the time was the same Marcel-Ste. Marie 

who had served as the FDC's represeatative in the court cases, and who handled the land 

transfer wntracts. Therefore, an impartiai valuation of the pivate propaty-holder's land 

could h d y  have been expected k m  him. Whni the Lcehys had theg land assessed by 

another land srnwyor, he included the value of the w d  on their lot in his overail 

assesment, leading them to claim the mudi bigha sum of $82 60 fiom the FDC The 

judge however tejected d»ir clah and pmnounced it highîy idated. He aiso stated that 

he did not consider the value of the wood on the lot to be a relevant haor in the FDC's 

estimation of the land He concludeci the case by awsrdmg the Leahys an increased 

compensation of $1,150, t h  hundred and n f t y  dollars more than the FDC had offereà, 

" NAC, RG 34, vol. 270, a oopy of the cornpletc judgemcnt was m the fOe. 



yet $7,000 less than the Leahys had a s k d  The case was an example of a id 

iandowner's attempt to challenge the FDC's top-down appropriation strategies. The 

Leahys did not necessady dispuîe the expropriation, ratber, they wanted more money for 

their property. The tcrms of d e m e n t  of this case set a precedent for the FDC whaeby 

it was le@y determineci that the value of wood on exproprieted land did not have to be 

taken into acMMt in deteminhg the compensation offend to owned2 

In the early 1 9 5 0 ~ ~  as the FDC d e d  on with its development of Gatineau Park, 

th= was some "Public Uneasines Exprrssed Over FDC Land Grabs in Gatineau", as 

sîated in an article in the The newspaper nparted thax the FDC had been 

reqirirrd to modify some of its practices afkr Premier Maunce hiplessis of Quebec 

issued a statement asking them to respect the residents of the - The newspaper article 

reporteci that there was some fear raised in the Lower Gatineau Chamber of Commerce 

that the FDC was, in 1952, mrerting to its questionable pre-war practices. This reversion 

wss m t l y  h d d e d  by: 

Recommendations by anain members of an FDC subcommittee that ail 
priva& homes in Gatineau Park limits be taken over by the Government; 
'Rumeurs and reports that the FDC would not aiiow new buildings to be 
erected on vacant land in the area', and, 'Invasion of privately-owned land 
in the Park ana by FDC workmen staking out &, cutting trees and 
nmning siwey lines in the Meach LaLe area9.'4 

- - -  - - 
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One example of the hostility engendered by the FDC was expressed in an angry 1- 

h m  'Quain & Quain', barri- and solicitors to the Commission in 1955. The lawyers 

represented a Dr. Miirray whos property on Meach Lake bad ken upon a 

number of thes. The doctor was tkatenhg legai action and stated that he did not care 

if the FM3 had contacteci him to 'wam' him that surveyors would be present. He 

maineed that theu presence was nevertheles against the law and he wanted it ceased 

imrnediately-'5 Landownen were likely gating nmous that, foiiowing the pecedent of 

the 1930s, land surveyors might lead to h d  expropriation Undaunîtxi by the bad 

pubiicity, the FM: cornpiled a "iist of land Expropriatcd and Fomllag Part of Gatineau 

Park". In this report they cIabed that of the total 43,000 acres that made up Gatineau 

Park in 1953, only 3 3  01 aaes had been expropriated.16 Since the average size of each 

individual's land in the area was between n f t y  and one hundred acres, this admission 

rneant that the FDC acknowledged forcibly taking over land and iivelihood h m  

hundreds ofpeople." Tbe rest, the FDC presirmably meant, had been 'willingly' sold to 

the govemment body. 

ûne other exampie of bostiiity to the FDC's Gatineau Park evidcnced itscif in 

1950. J-C. Nadon, a mayor h m  one of the affected townships, wrote a letter to Prime 

Minister St Laurent The let&er nquested that the Prime Minista ensure that the 

municipaiities that had been losing urnes due to the h d  expropriations get the grants 

" NAC, RG 34, vol. 273, idDr ûom Quain & Quiin to the FDC, Febniuy 24,1955. 
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P. E. mRONsoN. Dui.wU 

M. R CRAM. Ut, &cnKraav 

& CHEVRIER. Mm 

@&me &d October 21, 38. 

Dear S i r  or Madam: 

As you are doubtless aware, fores t  lands are now being 
acpuired by the Federal D i s t r i c t  Commission, O t t a w a ,  i n  the 
Gatineau district fo r  the purpose of creating a national 
park. Among other lands it has been decided to include 

tomshi? of West H u l l ,  containing acres, more o r  l e s s ,  
of which, i t  is understood, you are the owner. 

The  commission has valued this property at the sum' of 
$ and is disposed to acquire aame at this price. 
The commission will be pleased i f  you will let it know your 
decision on the  subject on o r  b e f o r e  November 1, ;938. If 
no  answer 1s received bg that date, the commission d l 1  have 
to take advantage of the act cons t i tu t ing  the Federal Dis- 
t r i c t  Commission and wILl proceed t o  the expropriation of the 
above parcel of land, &ter following the proceedings pre- 
scribed i n  t h a t  connection. It is a l s o  within the jurisdic- 
tion of the commission to take immeàiate possession. 

On Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays Kr .  E. S. Richards, 
land and t imber  a p p r a i s e r  f o r  the commission will be avai l-  
ab le  f o r  consultation o r  for execution of agreements of sale 
at  our o f f i ce  a t  the corner  of Carling avenue and B e l l  s t r ee t ,  
Ottawa; o r  he w i l i  cal1 at your address i f  requested t o  do so. 
If the offer  contained herein is  acceptable t a  you, please - 
advlse the undersigned by m a i l  a t  your earliest convenience. 

Yours very truly, 

Figure 26. Expropriation letter. This was the fom letter decided upon by the FDC for 
the tirst round of land expropriation in 1938. 



Figure 27. Land owned by the FDC. A map which showed al1 the land-ownership of the 
area which comprised the imagined Gatineau Park 



Figure 28. Gatineau Park 1949 Holdings. The boundanes of the mon-to-be Gatineau 
Park were quickly nIIed in by FDC holdings in the post-WTi period. 



Fi-me 29. Gatineau Park 1952 Holdings. 



Fi_pe 30. G a ~ e a u  Park 1955 Holdings. By 1955 the FDC had acquired enou@ land to 
be-@n its definition of Gatineau Narionai Park Culture. 



they were promised as compensation. Nadon =te, 'T must add too that these 

municipdities even complained to the provincial govanment and it is unneces~ary to add 

that the prime minista of the Union nationale govemment took advantage of that 

situation. 1 recaii that Mr. Duplessis stated publicly that the federai authorities had no 

right to expropriate those lands as they had done"." Presented as a friendly waming to 

theRimeMniistcragainstthe dissotisfscton of the Quebec pvincial govemment, 

Nadon's letter revealed that the FDCs d o m i  and un-nuanced appmach had the 

potential to create politicai problems. In 195 1, aiter much debaie about qiialifications for 

grants, the FDC paid $7.730.03 ta various municipal govemments and school boards 

which had lost revenue h m  property texes." The FDC's 'view h m  the hili' was able 

to ignore the demands of individual citizens 

completeiy other levels of govemment, 

but the commission hesitated to dienate 

The 'Enhancement of Nature9: the Devdopment of Nationai Park Cuîture in 

Gatineau Park 

With Greber's mggestion thaî the FDC double the size of its pIwined Gatineau 

Park territory, the Gatineau Park Advisary Cornmittee put togethcr a proposal for the 

development of such a pak The promise of such gmat expansion led to the Cornmime's 

1952 'Uasta Plan for the Gatineau Park', a thirty-page document which provideci a 

blueprint for some ambitious âevelopment strategied0 The Master Plan outiined the 

" NAC, RG 34, vol. 273, copy of lccia âom J.C. NNdon to Rimc MiaiaP Sr Laurent, May 3 1,1950- 
l9 NAC, RG 34, vol. 273. " NAC, RG 34, vol. 272 RcpM on Mme P h  f i  fhe Development of the Gakau  P d  Gatineau 
Park Advisory Cornmittee, May, 1952. 



featiires and qualïties thst were to be injected imo the bdscape, now that the parL land 

was king c l e d  and the project was w9.I mdenivay. The Master Pian was a plan for the 

development of the FDC's own 'culture of parkness'. Maay of the themes and aesthetics 

drawm on by the FDC were remnant with oîha nationai pgiL projects, while at the sarne 

time the FM3 attempted to descrii a place that was distinctly representative of the 

nation's capital. The languege of the plan demonsûated that the FM= aiready considered 

the ana comprûing Gatineau Park to be a jmt of the Nation's Capital and Ottawa, truiy 

an extension and wmplement to the city. The FDC operated with the confidence inspireci 

by iarge-de p w t h  and spending, which enableci them to incorporate Gatineau into the 

imaginai territory of the National Capital Region and begin reshaping it, even before they 

had finished taking over the propaties. 

The members of the Gatineau Cornmittee presented two main purposes for the 

existence of the park. Fïrst, they staîcd, the park wwas wnsidered one of the most 

important feahires in udeveioping Ottswa and the swoundïng district as a beautifid 

nationai capitaln?' Second, "the dcvelopment of the Gatineau Park is to provide easily 

accessible d o n  facilities for the 250,000 people to which it is immediattly adabie 

and perhaps twice-the number in the y e a ~  to corne as the city and district incrtase in 

population"? The Gatineau was nransfomed into a d o n  zone for the city of 

Ottawa, fked together with a rhetoric of donalism and nationai unity. The report went 

on to state, "As part of the National Capital and thus the possession of ail the people of 

'' èici, 4. 
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îanada, this p k  should be developed in a manner in which ali Cauadim can take 

pride"? The territory of the park had paradoxidy been vacated in order to be re- 

i n v d  as a symbol of national *de thaî belonged to 'ail Canadians'. 

In a manner mnimscent of the appmach ofthe Parks Branch in the interwar 

period, the advisory coamittee drew on the rhetoric of Canada as defined by its 

topography and geology as a way of describhg the nationai identity it was to assign to 

Gatineau Park In one of the earlier clrafts of the Master PlSn, the cornmittee wrote, 

The vigour and powa ofour Canedian forebears was the result of their 
close assocMon with nature as it stüi exists in the Gatineau Park  am^.. 

The arca included in the pack forms part of tbe Laurentian Shield which 
extends h m  the Maritime provinces to Alberta and therefore is typicai 
Canadian terrain. it consist of several ranges of granite hiils and contains 

- 24 Mes large enough to be show on the enclosed map... Ifthe park is to 
achieve its true piirpose it mua be developed in a manner which will be 
truiy national in spiritz4 

The planaers' ambigwus use of the idea of Naîtne was articulateci in the Master 

Pian, in a quote ref-ced h m  Forîwe Magazine: "In aay park, thnt minutes' walk 

wiU permit you to be done in the primeval and this single fhct is enough to justify the 

entire nationai padt system... the p d s  are at once prescrves, diitbits, and theaîres of 

nature gohg on"? Nature unu again inniscd with the m o n  of entertainment and 

caiied upon to prform. In the Noah American tomkt iudustry, by the 1 9 5 0 ~ ~  the N a m  

a iôid 
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Figure 3 1 . FDC Trail Guide. One of the nist touna maps issued for the Gatineau Park, 
this 'Trail Guide' was published in 1946, before the park had officially corne into being. 



that was ' f o d  in national p h  came to k a definitive representation of Nature in 

gened, in* proper state- 

The Master Plan also considered naîive peoples part of the theatre of Nature. Jus 

as the Nationai Padrs Braneh had done thirty years earIier, the cornmittee suggested tbat 

'Indians' might be called upon to p d o m  in the pa& Under a subsection of the report 

d e d  "Indian H a n d i d  the cornmittee suggested that "gmups of Indians might be 

brought to the Park to carry on their native industries, such as bgsLct making, begd work, 

porcupine cpÛ.ii work, etc? The cornmittee identifieci a group of Indians in New 

Bnxnswick who used a type of tne for their basket production that could be fomd in the 

Gatineau. "Pahepsn, they suggested, %orne of these Indians couid be h u g h t  to ûttawa 

to carry on their indusîry whae this type of tree is available"? 'Indians' who cut trees 

were considaed benign, or harmonious with the Naîural landscape. The cornmittee, 

therefore, saw no tension in invithg them ta use these resources. Native culture, fiozen 

in a manufhmd historical context, was considered a naawl elexnent in the romantic 

past of Clinadian history. 

In the Master Plan th- was also a proposai to menufacture a 'Foiklore' and 

'Pioneer Life' character for Gatineau Pa&. The cornmittee wanted to commemorate the 

'Mestyle' of fornia pioncer inhabitants of the area. ( b h y  of the pioneers the FDC 

sought to cornmernorate for the purpose of its puk culture were undoubtediy the 



ancestors to those people who had themseives recentiy been nmoved h m  the park ares.) 

The park fuxnishes an ideal setting for posterity to envision the labours of 
the pioneers in the erection of sheIter, nMn the crude log encIosure to the 
varied pictraesque dwebgs  of the eariier settiers. In parti& it is the 
laan that are of the grratest intesest, reflccting as they do racial origins 
and instincts modifiai to the mataials at hand? 

Apart h m  the cornmittee's blatant willingness to appropriate the histories of the people 

whom they had just removed nOm their ancestral lands, the proposai to cornmernorate 

'pioneer' lSe showeà some conhsion around the exact nafure aesthetic the park 

inteiiectuais wanted for the park. The pmk plamers were cbüengeâ to defhe a space 

that was at once 'primeval', but sornehow at the same thne quaïntly historie. The 

hisb&d Nbjects wodred into the park had ta be suffciently removed h m  the present 

that th& identities were hannonious with the ideal Canadian nature of the park. 

Again in keeping with the tom& initiatives of o t k  nationai parks, the 

cornmittee proposed the manufactine of tourist commodities t h  wodd be both 

authentic and profitable. The padt cornmittee suggested that, 

Maple sugar cabii fit perfktiy into the developxnent of a park, the 
purpose of which is to retaîn the atmosphere of the Canedian woods. Such 
camps would doubtiess be profitable end wouid attract many visitors to 
witness the activities of one of the oldest and most namai industries of 
canada.29 

" ibid, 10. 
ibid 8-9. 



The Park Committee also rreommended the creation of a 'Handicraft' hdustty. The 

The handicraAS dmloped might be taught to the native popuiation 
sum>&g the park and in t h e  a handicd centre producing special 
ptoducts identifiecl with the Gatineau area and the City of Ottawa couid 
deveiop a market attractive to tuurists and o h  who might Msit the 
caPital?O 

The Gatineau Perk plans put forward by its committee d&ed fimn the national park 

culture creatad by the Pa&' Bmch over the pnvious fm decades. The FDC, like the 

Padrs Braach before it, aied to define an essentiai relationship between Canada and the 

image of natufe represeateâ by national The piitk culture that the FDC drew upon, 

however, was a bighiy manufactured one, as evidenced by the suggestion thai they 'îeacb' 

handiicrafts to the 'population'. 

Like the P h  Brairch beforr it, the FDC called upon the stereotype of 'Imdians' 

and 'Indian HandicraRs' as a way to convey authenticity to its @uct Native peoples, 

however, as fiu as the FDC the a m ,  had not lived in or near the park boundaries since 

the fbr fur of the seventeenth century. An NCC q p r t  written in 1978 states' 

Despite the âact that the Gatineau Hills were rich in fàuna and fiora, few 
traces of pnhistoric setticment have k e n  found withm the huadaries of 
the park This is Iürely due to the nict that the park is birly inaccessible 
both by land and water. Moreover, its waters are, for the rnost tao 
smdi and discontinuous to support a steady p o p ~ ~ 1 1 , 3 '  



One advmtage for the NCC of this historical interpretation was thaî it provided a means 

of guardùig agauist land ciaims on the territory of theV park Yet the knowiedge tbar 

native peoples hsd never, as far as they Imew, lived in the area made the FM3 planners' 

commodification mategies even more historidy imprecise. The committee was 

probably not concetiled with bistoncal accura~y- The FDC wanted to capitaliP on the 

succasful national padc f o d a  that had, by that point, taken shape a i l  over the country. 

Part of that fomuia included a display of certain past poples that complemented the 

image of the mythid primordial-ness of the park in question. 

The View from a Car : Phanhg the Gatineau Parkvay 

Road building, cide tours and auto-tourhg in nature - which we have seen 

beûime part of the geaeral Canadian parks formula in the 1920s and 1930s - were some 

of the other national park feaaires that the FM: wantsd for the Gatineau park. One year 

after the Gatineau Park AdWoy Cornmittee submitted its report, a qarate Parkway 

Subcommittce for Gatineau PerL presented its own proposal? This lattst report was 

prepared to address solely and specificaiiy the planning of the padways in Gatineau Park. 

The parkway cornmittee was made up in part by mernbers already in the FDC who had 

served on the Gatineau Park Cornmittee. The proposais put forward a i l  spoke to the 

vanous considetations involved in road pIsuining, considerations which (the committee 

expiicitly statod) wat based on the National Padrs Branch of As with the 

'' Canada. F e d d  Diriria Commission, Gmaol Ropm of tk Pmkniury Subcomniinee for Gaihane Park 
December 1953. 
* ibicL, 10. 



iiraanirr of the Parks Bmch, this cornmime placed a high emphasis on the aesthetics of 

nature h m  an automobide. The cornmittee -te, 

It is to rrmain as naairal as possible and such man-made features as are 
necessary to dow full enjoyment of its wonciers shall k designecl in 
keeping with nature. As a g e n d  practice, stcme shdl k p r e f d e  to 
wncrete, wood &ail k preferable to steel and, whae necessary, mitmi 
green and soft contrastùrg reds and browns shall k preferable to 
aluminmn Nature at its best is relatively dent and never rmsightly. 
Development plans sèould hclude provision for raaining these virtues to 
the greatest extent pos~ible.~ 

The report presented a secsion on 'Loop Roads', designed so thaî, "visitors may travel 

ma4 the report stateà, was that a "grrater variety of sceaey" would be presented. As 

was seen in the National Parks Branch, highway construction was planned so as to 

display nature at L best The 1953 report was very metidous in its description of how 

this might be done: 

Variety shouid be sought. This wili beprovided in g e n d  by the different 
types of scenery which the park offm. It shouid be assisted by vista 
cutting. For wi& p a n o d c  views, a thhnhg of trees and uadet-bnishing 
Guld aiiow a delightfirl firtereà view. For points of interest within the 
woods, a iight cuaiiig may show a watafsll, a rock fke, or some 
secondary feetme. The elexnent of siirprise can be ïnnoduced by muhg 
the Parkway for a distance tbrough dense woods and suddenly pnsenting a 
long qxctamiar v i d  

As Alexander Wilson writes, the automobile was imdastood as a benign technology in 

the plans ofcarly nature toi;irism? It was the growth of the automobile industry thaî had 

ibid, ptchce. 
'' ibid, 3. 
" ibid., 6. 
Wilson, 32. 



changecl the tempo oftourism in the interwar @od, and by the 1950s the view h m  the 

road was the dominant, definitive paspeçtive in national parkd8 The automobile and its 

associated technologies wae the twentieth-century's quintessential symbol of progress 

and iodividtialism. This symbol was fittingiy jwaaposed with a highly romantic tradition 

of nature apphciation which, as Patricia J' has argued, was passed on in the new 

consumer dture of mass toraism. What resulted, in the proposais for Gatineau Pa& 

was the aesaictic tradition of ciphteenth and nineteenth-ceotwy Romantic Nature 

appreciation, as passed down in nature toiirism, now paradoxically niarried to the 

imperatives of the expanding hegemony of North American car culture. 

in the padrway report Nature appeand as a planning device, something that wouid 

deliver entertaulment to motoristr. One senses this clearly in passages such as these: 

"attempts should be made to disclose speaacular views directiy in h t  of the motorisr 

These wouid be iàeaily presented while traveiing on a down grade tbrough a cut or 

39 . . Again, as it had in the national p d s ,  the language and aesthetics of nature- 

'mealed' informecl the policy that was set for Gatineau Park. As had beeD the case with 

Parks Branch planningI the FDC attempted deliberately ta script the expaience of the 

toiaisi in Gatineau Park. Of "Overlookr, TUIIIO~I~~ and Drinlring Fountainsn the report 

-te, ''these fomrJlins encourage the motorkt to get out of his car, relax for a short time, 

and enjoy small water-f'rùls and stnams which wouid have otherwise been mirSad... In al1 

38 Bcinart and Costa, 78. 
39 Repart of the Parùwy Subcommiüee, 7. 
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cases, parksvay signs indicate the rest point weii in ad~ance".~ Expianatory texts for the 

tourist wes  to be kept short: "mark= are used at overlooks and historie spots. In a 

description, not exceeding a hundred and fBy words, they tell the story of the 

nrnoundiags. Where des are necessary, phi'bitive wording is to be avoided. An 

apped to the reader's better nature is more effective"?' Wilson describes these 

landscaping techniques as methods to ratiodhe the nature tourïsts' expaience: 'Cûther 

roeds, such as the nature padcways kgun in the I930s, bar commercial t d E c  and in the 

design of their curves and rest areas insmict Qivets about how best to appreciate & 

-...the car further divides the landscape, and our experience of it, into discrete 

2onesn" 

The main purpose of the planned mads in Gatineau Park was to make the area 

accessible to ûttawa The parkway saved as the main corndot by which park visitors 

could make use of the padc in an organid and wmprehensive rnanner, as designeci by 

the FDC.. The report gave a concrete definition of the parkway: "For purposes of 

Gatineau Padc, a Paricway is a stnp of land set aside for pleasim aavel ova which the 

abutting pperty  holdas have no priviieges or rights of access"? The primary function 

of Gatineau Park, according to the cornmittee was, 

To prrsave and present to visitors h m  0 t h  parts of Canada and foreign 
corntries, scencry, d o n a l  opporûmities, and culturai subjects which 
atre cheracterisoc of the region and which will Mpart t~ than a sense of 
the beauty, weaith, and bteadth of &mitory which our country possesses. 

bici, 9. 
" &id 

Wiimn, 34. 
u Report of the Pm- Subcomminee, 1. 



It is thexefore the object ofthe Parkway to makc these atkactions 
accessible to the public in a convenient, pleasurable and safe manne? 

The padcway cornmittee wrote ofthe planned pkway as if it was alrrady an 

accornplisbed fact. A number of maps accompanied the report, 'diagrammatic' maps that 

showed an ambitious network of looping roads through the p a k  The commitîee 

members were able to envision the p . y  system as a 'fait accompli'. at least in their 

mincis, because the @oâ of the 1950s was one ofgrrat expansion for the FDC, 

bureaucraticaüy. financiai~y and territoriai~~!~ 

By 1957 enough land had been acqigred, through pufchase and expropriation, for 

the EDC to begin construction of the parioliay." The 1952 Gatineau Park Master Plan 

and the 1953 padrway report both pmvided the biueprints for the implementation of the 

Gatineau Park id- and it was in this period that the idea finally started to materialize. In 

1958 the Nationai Capital Act was adopted in Pariiament This Act made official 

GreWs expansion pmposal." The Federal District Commission ôecame the Nationai 

Capital Cornmission W C ) ,  the same title used today. At the same tirne the NCC's 

jiirisdiction was officiaily expandeci to 4,660 square kilomeas over both sides of the 

river. 

u ibid. 
4s In solne of the more nmote areas of the park today traces of these imagineci roads cm be fond. 'Ihere 
arc spots dong thc Eardiey escapment, for example, wbcre the bedmck of a d was once laid down, but 
never pavai or cornphci, and which are now ovefgrown with trees and shnibs. Old dynamite-blasting 
holes and piles of rock can atso be found amoag the 'wildancss' of the relatively young foriess. 
46 Fmch, 18. 
" A  Cqpital in tk M i g ,  32. 



Aii Old History for the New Park 

The 1930s mtil the late 1950s marked a period of intense plamiing and promotion 

of the Gatineau Park project and the related National Capital Region. In the history of the 

park under the FDC it was in this period thai the grratest changes and disruptions took 

place. Thousands of acres of h d  were Wemd,  through expropriation and sale, h m  

individuais and small organïzaîions to the sole . . 
'on of the governent By 

1% 1 the FDC's assets were close to five million dollars and it had becorne one of the 

largest landowners in the National Capital ~istrict,~* These lands w m  then subject to a 

process of lendscap'i and te-shaphg thai the FM: hoped wodd transform the area into 

a nature zone d e t i d l y  on par with other national @CS in Canada 

Though this perïod was the most busy in tenns of the planning and 

impiemenfation of the FDU NCC's plans, very M e  mention of it appears in NCC 

official histories. Infodon booklets put out by the NCC in the fîrst decades following 

the establishment of the p k  tended to present a very topdom history of the park. 

& M o n '  was describecl in these tex& as an organic process. Ih 1961 Aian Hay, 

formn chaimum of the NCC, pubiished an article in the Cm>odm Geogrqhical JozmaI 

in which he praised the NCC with respect to the National Capital Region. Of Gatineau 

Park he -te, 

Glancing across the Ottawa River to the north you will see a figer of hi11 
country and forest staaing et the centre of Huil and widening into a àoad 
arm stretching back out of sight toward the northwest,..Gatineau Park has 
been preserved as a wiidemess area by design- Minutes away h m  the 

NAC, RG 34, FDC AMIPI RcpoIs 195 1. 



bustling urban ana, it is a ~fieshing retreat for residents and visitors. Its 
purpose is basicaily to provide visitors to Cariada with a section of 
landscape that is typical of Caaedian rocky foresis and sparkling lakes? 

Hay's standard description of the padc was one that portrayeci the Gatineau as a showcase 

for Ottawa and the d o n .  The assumeci point of view onto the park was M y  situated 

on the Ottawa side of the river. The mie of the NCC in the pailc's existence was o h  

portrayeci as benevolent and non-interferkg. The FDC was presented as having pmtected 

a nature that was aIready inhercnt and essential to the a n a  A 1966 publication d e d  

simply 'The Nationai Capital Conunission' said only this about the prk during the 1930s 

to 1950s: 'Und purchase for this park commenced in 1938, and ail but one quarter of the 

land required is now in Crown ownership. The park is shaped like a wedge with its point 

penetkating south easterly into the heart of ~ull''? 

In officiai NCC literature the role of the FDC in the establishment o f  Gatineau 

Park was always presented as benign Gatineau Park was, in facS a project thai belonged 

prEnarily to the FDC; the park would mt have existed in anything near its 'pre~e~ved' 

form if not for the interférence and deliberate coiistnrtion undertaken by the goverment 

body. After the FDC iaid the foundations for the pa& the organbtïon thea proceeded in 

an attempt to nese its own footprints h m  the p i c ' s  history. The only bistoncal agents 

that appeared in NCC stories of the park were the aiready-mmanticized tropes of gdogy. 

Indians, the 'foik', and hermits. One of the first tour guide pamphlets, put out in the 



1960s, told toiirists that "thanks to the visionary foresight of the e d y  planners the 

NationaL Capital has a wiidcmess park on its doorstep"? The same pubiication hsd a 

smalî section on 'Folkiore' in which it wmte: Tome 300 years ago Nicolas Gatineau 

established fiiendly relations mth the Indians" and "Many tales exkt about people who 

lived here before it kcame a naniral beauty spot. One woman improvised what may 

have been the fïrst iightning conductor. When a stomi sûuck she would run outdoors and 

ha axe on the ground, blade upwards".s These linle tales were desigped to enchant 

the park tourkt with their qpdchess. They ais0 served the hmction of removing any 

cornpethg identity claims to the pk. These stories were presented as isolated incidents 

which o c c d  sometime in the manufhctud pst of the pdc, and, by essociation, their 

narration ensured that Gatineau padc was itseifa harxniess, folksy, non-threatening entity. 

Almost forty yean a f k  the development of a wide1y-circulated national park 

cuiture, the NCC di appeaied to the same themes desïgned by the Parks Branch. The 

nationai park Iiteraîure d m  on mmanticized native cultiire in o h  to lend legitimacy 

and auîhcnticity to thc style of nature maintained in the parks. When the NCC created its 

Gatineau Park history it also &ew on the amxhtions that North Amaican society had 

assiped to native cuittue and Nature. In a section entitled "NCC Role in Gatineau Park", 

the sarne eatly tourist brochure -te, 

Consistent with the idea of c o d g  the wiidemcss chanicter of this old 
Algonquin and Iroquois domain the N.C.C. has leid dom clear d e s  for 
maintenance of its 88,oOeame park..A 25-mile paved parkway leads into 

'' NCC, Monnation and Hisünicai Division, Golbuou P d ,  NCC: ûmva, 1961. 
bid. 



the heart of the Park...There are aiso wnne 60 miles of hiking traiis, m n y  
foUowing eaxiy ~ndian footpaths? 

The FDCNCC thus associateci the contemporary padc, and the nature aesthetic sculpteci 

into it, with native culnpes h m  'pre-civilization' days. By making these historicd 

connections the iilitnatine dtew an historical narrative that began in a romantic past and 

concfuded with the FDC's 'pmtation' of the park. It was a seamless storyhe, designed 

the park by inhabithg it with past 'Indians', and thereby nahtralrPng . - 
to naturalize the 

presence of the FDC and the ûttawans for whom the park was designed. 

Conclusion 

%y the late 1950s the logic of Gatineau Park had corne full circle. In the 1920s 

and 1930s the FDC had appeaied to the national park "idea" to create an imaginecl 

Gatineau Park beyond the nahion's capitai. This myth of the park and the stm@ of the 

national piirk image fbditated the Fm's expropriation and bcansformation of the 

physical landscape of the Gatineau. In the 1950s the FDC was still a growing body. This 

ever-more powaful government organidon had at this point laid claim to enough actuai 

territory to begin its project of re-shaping the park The physicd taain then had to be 

changed to match the nationai park the FDC had created in the imagined community of 

the National Capital Region. The initiai park myth was TC-inventeci as 'hatural" to the 

ana The national pdc ideal that had disnipted the lives of hundreds of people was, in 



the 1950s, comlidared and n-inveccnted as something pristine, as antient as the 

CaDadiao Shield, auâ very much in need of the FDC/NCC's protection The official 

narratives that emerged in the decades a f k  the physical d o n  of Gatineau Park were 

aii designecl to co&m the hegemonic perspective rooted in the identity of the xntionai 

capital. This symbolic 'view k m  the hiil' empIoyed the language provideci by an 

aifeady curent national parkculain to aahiralize its expansion, and appropriation, of 

spaces not originally defineci by the irnperatives of nationai-capital nationalism. 



Gatineau Park and the NCC in the 1- 

If historical endurance can be eonsideted an appropriate measure, then the 

Gatineau Pa& pmject hes been a reiativeIy s u d  one. Baming a few minor changes? 

the myth that the FDC d for -eau Park in the 19309 is, today, both myth and 

physical reaiity. In its 1995-96 Annual Report the NCC reported total holdings of468 

square kilometres, almost ten percent of the Nationai Capital ~e~i0n.I  Gatineau Park 

remains the kgest property M s t e r e d  by the NCC, with a total area of 35,650 

hectares. The paricalone had a h c i a l  'net book value' in 1996 of 37 müliondollars? 

Equally powemil as the park's physid presence, ho-, is the set of 

mythologies that the FDC created amund the park. As this thesis has shown, the 

as~ociations made by the govemment patk promotets duriag the decades h m  the 1920s 

to the 19SQ. sought to link the uniquely Canadiaa Nature aesthetic originally fostersd by 

the National P h  Branch to an emerging Caaadiam ioonography and discourse of 

nationaihm The d e t i c s  of Csnrairn Name wne highly comtmted, meant as they 

were for the consumers of nationai park tourim. The set of images that emerged during 

that @od also lent themselves very well to the nanatives of young nationhood tbat were 

king delibcrately cuitivated at the time. The nlationship bctw#a Canadian national 

identity and Nature is one that Gatineau Park promoters stiU draw upon today. 

' Cmrda Nationai Capital Commision, Annd  Report I99MSW6 (NCC: ûüawa], 2 1. 
' ibid, 41. 



The NCC stül piirsucs Mitorid and administretive expansion and consolidation, 

marrieci to rbetorics of nationaiisxn, as means to presnve the '~spoiled' Nature of 

Gatineau Pd, and by extension, of Canada. Conversely, the cultural authority invoked 

by the official version of Caaadian Natue is used to cuphemize the NCC's ambitions of 

territorial and . . 've control. 

In contempofary NCC literature the same themes are present as nrSt seen in the 

Gatineau Park Master Plan of 1% 1 . With, of course, a few omissions. For example, 

'Indians' wat aeva imported h m  New Brunswick to iive in the park. Neither was an 

indigmous handicraft indusûy eva crrated Nor is it likely that these tbings are going to 

occur imda the NCC. The latest Master Plan for the park, however, developed in 1990, 

describes Gatineau Park as "a haven of peace and mspoiled beauty for all who iive in the 

National Capital Region". The 1995-96 Annual Report states, "The NCC is proud of its 

role in cnating what is known -und the world as the 'Grrai Capital'. The prrsenaiion 

and enhancement ofnahm in the Capital Region is, ad wiff rwain, the keystone of 

Theze is no Qubt that Gatineau Padr's identity and purpose is containeci by 

the iarger concept of the national capital. The NCC suppartP this papctïve in the 

section of the Masta Pian that outlines the goais and objectives of the park. which are 

described in these tenns: T o r  the Park to occupy a sp&d place among the institutions of 

the Capital, it must: - contribute to the vision of the Capital-, - meet the expectations of 



visitors to the Capital; and - be integrated înto a network of tourist atüactions in the 

capitai? - 

Two other tbemes that endure b m  the Gatineau Park 'idea' of the 1930s are the 

centraiity of the Parkway, and, presented more disaetely now, the acquisition of property 

for the park. In the same language used by the plans of the 1950s, the 1990 Master Plan 

descr i i  the 'ParLway hop' as "a window on the Park a d  on the Cansdian landscape" 

and "a symbol of the role the environment plays in the Canadian way of ~ife"? Land 

acquisition also rrmains a keystone in the existence of the NCC's park. The 1990 Master 

Plan explains that some private residences fidl uuder the heading of ''non-~~nformhg 

uses under Pa& mning," and subsequently thne calegories of prïority are esiabiished for 

acquiring those pmpcaies. The section is concludecl with the recommendation that the 

NCC "give preference to acquisition by mutuai consent (at market value), donaîions, right 

of refusal, and purchase with occupancy rights for Lin: rather than expropriation"." The 

latter presentation suggests that the contemprary NCC is more reluctant than its 

predecessor to coerce people off th& pmpertics. 

The NCC's latest documents pment an attcmpt to distance the co1i1Rljssion h m  

its own early, and potentiaüy spotted, history. The expropriation tactics of the early FM: 

and Fedaal Woodlands Leigue might prrsmt a signifiaint blemish on the otherwise 

' Canada. NCC. Gaineau Park Mmlq P h  (NCC: Omwr, 1990). 
5 ibiâ, 91. 
' &id, 129. 



d e s s  story of Gatineau Pa& Natim, and the NCC. Earlier official histories, as 

examinai in Cbapter Four, attempted to re-script the narrative of the park by drawing on 

an ahistorical primordial Nature and mythicai anecdotes about folk and native peoples. 

Contemporary official versions, ho-, do not even attmipt that Mer they ignore 

any poterttial associations with the early days of the p a k  The 1995-96 Annual Report, 

under the titie 'The Evolution of the Capital: a 38-year t h e  IineYy, writes, "The NCC 

began its work in 1958 with the very necessary  onn nation of the Capcapital: only in 

recent years ha9 it begini to concexn itseîfwith using the wondanil public spaces of the 

Capital in a nationaiiy meaningfûi ~ a y " . ~  No mention at 1 is made of the FDC, the 

NCC's parent organizaüo~~ The history of the capital region beginq officially, with the 

formation of the 'NCC' in 1958. The only dusion made to Gatineau Park's early past, in 

the entire 137 pages of the 1990 Master Plan, states, The Park's continuhg existence as 

a 'naturai teserve' is the outcorne of the comemtion policies advanced by various 

landscape architects and urban pianners wodMg for those feQel agencies, pria to 

the &on of the NCC, werr ~itsponsible for Capital Region plamiingn? 

The story of the piirk as iî m s  p& to its officiaiy physical transformation into 

Gatineau Park in the 1950s has now been detached fmm the contempomy NCC. Casuai 

obsenters, consumm, and p a b l y  many NCC employees are presented with a park that 

repments Canadh Nahae 'preserved', not the Canadb Naîute planneci and 

implemented in the 1930s to 1950s. The perseverance of this ideal indiates how 



niccessful the govammnt organiPition was, and stÎU is, at empIoying the narrative of 

Canadian N- îhaî has been the xnain focus of this thesis. 

Ovemew 

This thesis bas examinecl the cuitivation of a national park culture in the 1920s to 

1950s. One of the main products and symboIs ofthis cuiture was a specific image and 

aesthetic of Caaadian Nature. 'Ihe Nature discourse that emerged in tbis @od was 

bound up with the identity of 'Young Canada', in both nationalkt rhetorics and the 

gtowing govemment-spo~lsored torirism hd-. Canedian N a m  expiained and 

justifiecl Carieda's geographical possessions. Fmm the delibcrately-comüucted Nature 

iconogiiiphy ofthe hterwar period, to the mon measimd disco- of professional 

plmers in the 1950s, the logic of this 'Canadian Natiire' came to be reversed in public 

discome. The image of a imiquely national nature came to sene as legitimation for 

federai govwmmt projects k m  nationalism to f i d e r  temtorial expansion. The shidy 

of the bistory of Gatineau Park anà the FDC provides an example of how Naime, 

initiaiIy a toucist commodity adaptecl to Canada's hegemonic claims to the continent, 

was uscd to expand the physicai and imagined territory of the Natiod Capital Region. 

Begiiming in the 1950s, with the completion of the park project and the 

entrenchment of padc mythologies, Gatineau Park was W o d  fbm being a product 

of nati01181 icoaography, to a site of idcaüzed Canadian Nature. Initiateci with the d s  for 

a national park in the Gatineau during the intgwar period, the FM: and Mackenzie 



King's Federai WOOdlands b a t i o n  League drew upon the standard language of 

nature and xmtionalism to give ingency to the need for 'pnsent;non' in the h i h  ~ o s s  

the river. Through the use of the rhetorics of national park culture already familiar to 

Canadians in this @od, these promotas were able to cnate a mythoIogicai identity for 

Gatineau Park. This myth subsumed the reaiity of the hundreds of people st i i l  living in 

the a m ,  whom the FDC would evatuaily force to leave their properties. The second 

part of the FDC's @ pmject involved the acquistion of the l a d  necessary to create its 

ideal padc. Again, d r a .  on the methodologies of the Dominion government, the FIX 

mapped out the nqiiired land and went about with large-de land purchasing. When it 

was unable to purchase the desired land, the FDC exercised its uniUral and autonomous 

powers to expropriate the pmpeaies, powers that w m  granted to the FDC by Mackenzie 

King's goverIlment 

A f k  the physical completion of the park, the FDCl NCC began writing official 

histories thet completely omitted the @ad before the Second Word Wat. m e r ,  

drawing on the idtalivd symbolism of Canadian Na-, the government body crrcoed a 

story that begias with Nature in the padr and nms d e s s l y  to the timcly appearance of 

the NCC and its 'preservation' agenda. Occasionally this taie is intanipted to aiïow for 

the appearance of an anachronistic 'fok' anecdote, or the existence of Algonquins 

hundreds of y e a ~ ~  ago. Genexaily, ho-, since the NCC intcilectuals began writing 

about it, the only nsidents dowed in the history of the last one hundred yuirs of the park 



have been Mackenzie King, 'aii Canadians', the Canadian Shield, and of course, 

themselves. 
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